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Everybody, love*, a parade, and 
this year more tban 20.000 penons 
are expected to Jam Bernard Ave­
nue to watch the ipectaeular Re­
gatta parade Aug ĵat 8,
But aotne Orthard Qty aervice 
ciidM, industriat firms and mer­
chants, according to Jayeee parade 
chaimum»Bob Kerr,.have not yet 
indicated that they will take ad­
vantage of -this on7ortunity to dis­
play their community spirit . . i 
and work in effective«-aod free- 
advertising.
Bob wondered if the Regatta's 
theme 'was impeding entries, be­
cause prospective entries believed 
that floats, would be expected to go 
•'Keiownlian,'* too, .
"Anything godi for the parade," 
he pointed out "Floats can adapt 
any thOme—it's entirely up to the 
individurir
NEED MORE ENTRIES
This is the first time Kelowna 
Jaycees have staged the parade, 
and to put it bluntly, they want 
more focal entries than have been 
rcgiileretf so far. •
Entry fmms are available at Re­
gatta Headquarters.
The parade has always been on
Regatta week, and attracts not only 
tourists snd 'Kelownlans, but tele­
vision. radio'snd press, representa­
tives' as. well: '
"You couldn't ask for better ad­
vertising," Bob said.
Four classifications 'of floats will 
be entered: Service clubs and other 
om^nlations, open to all societies, 
c lub  Si fraternal organizations, 
service clubs, and firms interested 
in benevolent, educational or ath­
letic activities: community cla8sifi-> 
cation, consisting-of floats entered 
by cities, towns, villages or rural 
communities; industrial elossifica 
tUm, open to industries, manu 
facturers. ccntractors, and iudi 
vlduals allied with industrial de­
velopment; and ; commercial clas­
sification for firms of individuals 
retailing merchandise or equip­
ment
N,0 ENTRY FEE
This year, Jaycees will give away 
more-than .10,000-novelties to get 
audience participation.
"It’s a completely free parade. 
Bob emphasized;






Two Kelowna Men 
Provide Answer
Two local men have come up the problem 
with an answer to the tenting prob- parks.
camping
1cm during the Regatta, which has
been plaguing officials of the show were used for camping, and res! 
lately, since complaints have been dents living in nearby areas protest
icvcUca at the practice of tenting cd vigorously to council that they4Wss vaeswira aW... ___ i9a1___. __ _ .in the parkA
Eric Waldron, operator, of the 
Grandview Auto Court on the Oka­
nagan Mission road, and NL H. .Vic­
kers, operator of Green Meadows 
tenting grounds, alsn oh the Mis­
sion road, told regatta officials that 
they would be able to accommo­
date 4-900 campers, which should 
take care of the needs.
Waldron has a lai^e tract of land 
on Mission Road; beside his auto 
court, which is a beach-front pro­
perty just before the Gyro Park. 
He has rented the land previously 
for tenting, and it has proven to be 
very satisfactory. ‘
_______
Vickers’ tenting grounds are' ofi 
the roBd,..at the CKOY transmittei? 
, site on Mission'Road, and has been 
highly spoken of by tenters who 
have stayed there.
The two men. |cel they will be 
able to handle suffleieht tenters to 
obviate the necessity of . city council 




Because of increased enrollment, 
school trustees will go ahead with 
plans for building a new home ec­
onomics classroom at Kelowna 
Junior High School.
The room will house facilities for 
both sewing and cooking. >
For the same reason, it has been 
found necessary to enlarge, the in­
dustrial arts department at Rutland 
High School.
Last year some of the city’s parks
felt the conditions were unsanitary 
and highly tmdesirabie.
Fisherman
 ̂ Body, of a California .roan, Paul
Shannon -lake Saturday morning 
after he fell.from-the stern of the 
boat while bass fishing.
Mr. Coble, a resident of Chicago* 
Park. Calif., had lived in the West- 
bank district for. the' past six 
months. His visa expired today, and 
he was to. have returned to the 
V S .  ' ■ -  ̂ ■
Mr. Coble’s wife and parents live 
at Chicago Park. They are enroute 
to Kelowna to make arrangements 
for the funeral. ■
It was reported Mr. Coble tum­
bled into the lake around 8 p.m. 
Friday. Attempts were made to 
drag the lake, but due to rocks and 
wcedA it was not found practicable. 
An aqua lung diver, presently lo­
cated hera. John H. Jones, .Of Van­
couver, found the body arbiind 10 
a m. Saturday in 4(1 feet bf water.







Final decision oh the volume of B.C. apples to be exported 
to the United States this season will be made m Cincinatti, Ohio, 
next week. ^
’ • % • (' ■''




Kelowna's neighbor to the north,’ 
V^non, is extending the helping 
hand in this year’s 51st Kelowna 
International - ;.Regatta, -j4ue ;
^H''WedneV^a^''’AuguK'''7̂  ̂Left 
to' righl, this group- is throwing’’
in with the town that will become 
"Hawaii’’' oh that date, with the 
sign board to prove it. .George 
Agar, coach of the Vernon Cana- 
the team,s. 
■summer 
hbekey game that w.ill preview
^lanSrJvUUgpaqh nne of j 
•' in the ^exhibition • mi'd-s
the enow, Tuesday, August 6; 
Betty Apsey, Vernon McIntosh 
Girls’. Pipe Band major, will be 
here with her band; Terry Bren­
nan, fop. .Yemon,. swiminer.',.will 
compete for. swirinhing ' ’Tiohors; 
'Maureen McRorie;' North Okan­
agan: Rctiaga'Queen,; wiU .he a 
member of- visiting royalty, and 
Mayor Frank Becker will'hb. onw 
of the honored guests, and -lipud 
,backer of . .things Okanagam . •'
—Photo by Iai\ Macfaflane




• There were no .serious traffic ac­
cidents over the week-end Kelowna 




Cars were lined up for several 
blocks Friday evening when the 
Kelowna ferry wharf was damaged
by a heavy construction truck' 'and 
trailer. ■ ‘ - > - -
A truck owned by,Storms Con­
tracting Co., was trafisporting a 
heavy paving machine across the 
Jake. The truck Successfully moved 
off the ferry, but the heavy weight 
of the trailer snagged ,tho pier,
dragging it out of position.
At one time i t ' was estimated 
around 400 cars were held up dur­
ing'a tour hour period. The vessels 
used one wharf ahd attempted to 
clear traffic as quickly os possible.
At one time however, there were 
three lines of cars > between the 
wharf and .Water Street, and tiyo 
lines hocked up a)i.far fisst as Ellis 
Street. It was around 8:30 p.m. be­
fore traffic was restored to normal.
The . British- Columbia School 
Trustees Assodatiqn is working in 
conjunctitm with the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities on the problem of 
education finance.
This was disclosed ’oy G. North, 
public relations officer ^of the 
trustee ta^oclUtion at the regular 
meeting of the Kelowna School 
Board Thursday night. .
The two groups, he said will 
shortly confer with the minister of 
education. *
British Columbia, he said, needs 
1,900 more teachers this year, and 
teacher recruitment has become 
another joint project, as the teacher 
shortage has a pronounced effect 
on . municipalities. ' The two as­
sociations, he told the meeting, 
were also considering teachers sal­
aries and revision of the school 
act.
COUNCIL MEETING
The city council will hold Its reg­
ular council meeting tonight in the 




July 25 ...... .......  89 52*
July 28 '.... .......  76 47
July 2 7 ....... ......  68 45 .05
July 28 ....... .......  82 94
EIGHT PEOPLE SEE OGOPOGO 
BASKING IN LAKE OKANAGAN
Ogopogo, the Okanagan Lake’s famous monster, has 
been seen for the first time this year. And eight mWe people 
have been added to the rapidly-growing “I saw Ogo” member­
ship.
Mrs. Taeko Ozaki, of Rutland; her mother, Mrs. K. 
Jiyobu, and sister, Mrs. W. Kasubuchi, of Westbank, along 
with the former’s two children, Vivian 11, and John 8, saw 
the legendary monster at 8:25 p.m. Sunday, about 200 yards 
from shore in front of Pritchard’s Orchard, six miles south of 
here. '
Phil Baron and two Vancouver friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Welling, saw “it” around 12:30 p.m. off Poplar Point, 
just north of the city.
 ̂ “The children saw him first; and ran back to tell us,” 
Mrs. Ozaki related. At first she was a little reticent to say 
anything about it.
“By the time we looked, wc could sec four distinct humps, 
and he was going down below the surface. He was making 
a low guttural noise. The children claim they saw at least 
six humps.” ' *
Mrs. Ozaki said the water was efilm and there were no 
boats around. Ogo was swimming northward, toward 
Kelowna,
T would never have believed it had I not seen it with
Water skiers apparently heeded 
warnings issued by .RCMP, as there 
were no complaints lodged over 
boats going too close to swimmers 
at public beaches over the' week­
end. ' -
Sgt. W. B. Irving said. patrols 
were out and on the whole boat 
owners , seemed to be exercising 
caution.
However, he said there were se­
veral complaints over' speedboats 
coming too close to sailboats and 
fishermen.
"It’s also a serious offence to 
beat up’ smaller boats," Sgt. Irv­
ing said. He suggested that fi^cr- 
men endeavor to identify the boat 
and driver in such cases, and report 
the offence to RCMP headquarters.
my own cycs,V the Rutland woman said.
Mr. Baron said his party, first noticed “something liltc a 
whirpool” about a quarter of a mile from shore. “Suddenly 
there were white caps. Then humps appeared. He was about 
30 feet long," Mr; Baron related.
. “ I’ve always laughed at this thing before, but now seeing 
is bclicviiig.”
Mr. Baron’s/Vancouver friends corroborated the for­
mer’s story.
INTERNATIONAL FU VO R
By N0R)» G oinio
KcJoMdui hax 'lMMh talking
pite'lur Aeyî  hxMtlii;
Itk Ixsen dally tore tor 
mcnnlha.
Itia progrem ol Canada'a great-
Irei Intorat water ahow wm dovatatl 
a tnioQth-worlting w h o le  by 
oreund-tboH^k planning this past
two Vifplta, i ]' ' i i ; ' i ;  r' , 
i KeWwnn' .̂i
Regatta CkMnftiUbre-»la yiwji abont 
sure” cverJrl|(iW##ll|M 
ly- ! 'f
' A nei^^toiW' w etFiiwI
,easily Hnd» mneh ift'tbta
iC|iy o i  td-
mirableda the elvic; dadtonMon «( 
>lla eltireiM. tn f l  k  | i r | i p |g r l ^ ' l ^
'ot
wunlty'g big yearly atu-acUon.




For in this year of 1057. the Re- 
gatta’a courageous committee de­
cided to link the Okanagan water 
show with the Qustde world, by 
fashioning it in and around an ox- 
sub-troplca! atmosphere.
The commuted stretched o long, 
J ^ n g  a rm . across the Pacific 
Cwjin and extended 'a warm hand 
of friendship to Itawall,
.v*̂ *!..****̂ ' bf half a centnry, 
h«* “Intenw- 
Itobar only; through divers, swim- 
tnm;aiMl boatmen, oven though it 
hundredg of American
' T * '  • IBig Time
■' !»'■ "w w 'w W m 'iM t to  at
B M i m p i BritiiiM
Bmnlroi illMitfro and
■ Boeked
to tho heart of tko Okrowgan Valley
Out, generally* the R*utotUi haa
b ^ ',n , 'b tg  fthoif w ltbii.'.purpr
This year, against vigomia op- 
I^Uion from local "dlcljords" the 
Regatta Committco. led by Pmlr- 
man Dick "Mr, Rcgafta" Parkin­
son. undertook a study of "inter­
national flavor’’ expansion, with 
(he able—and generous—co-opera­
tion of Canadian Pacific Airlines 
chief Grant McConnchic.
The result le the "Hawaiian 
Theme." \ ‘
Once the eonupUtec scUlcd for a 
nri,(-e!a.ss Uuwallon .b-icWgreund, 
compU'Ic wUh 'top proTessional 
pcrformcni frpm the Pacific’s 
’jjllanjor blcf," they W|crc foreed 
to ponder seriously need tor at- 
(ra^lre - sUrpportink'. shows with 
nighty-talenlcd expeHcnred casts' 
' Itoflixiiittô  Was '* r n g m  dnitmy^ 
kaWNj. up with a star-studded stage, 
acratn. radio and television galaxy, 
whoa,d status is beyond question, 
iiMitila .broMiL' Ixraro > nniivdi nitoint 
wktmlng, ptthUcity, because now 
IJto Bairelto ComistUlro was in "Big 
tbiixr itoow biiiinMa |h a  publldty 
tfptrydproiiiiti^g ftorM otM  tc«*’
Icvcment and reflects brightly on 
committee liaison, cooperation and 
hard labor.
First, i officials had' to ucquiru 
public relations "knowi'liow’i from 
.scratch. Then, build a foundation 
not only for the 3]st Regatto, but 
p ro v id e  basic ’’rlilr-of-thumb'' 
metliods for future ycors.
lA'ssorut learned have Renrc<l 
commIUen memlwra for lough Il'AU 
'CenU'iuiiuL Year Regatta Jobs, of 
convineliiu luird-lM>iled ncwspaiM*i- 
oditom, and- tUnc-conHcloiw i-adiu 
pregrum directors, alre.idy awamp- 
ed wUli "p Iur” mutcrlsii, th;d piib- 
llciziug Ihq.show is worthwhile.
, This flaw of other years, now, 
happily. Is eliminated.
Ixwal newsmen of press and 
radio pitched their tnlcnu to tho 
committee. As a rerolt. publicity 
was, assured In ail wcstCm Con- 
Ailitui daily nqwspaponi. and in the 
Slates of Washington and Pregop. 
not to niemton Honolulu ibcIL 
home of this Fegr'iti-TUemo ’rreupb.
M  IHlsQAinr̂ A if0#V gg« A
$5000 Grast
TB Society
A grant of $.5,000 to help build 
Kelowna’s proposed new $19,337 
public health unit has been made 
by tho B.C. Tuberculosis Society
H ic  Tuberculosis Society is one 
of four orgnnludions which, along 
with federal and hrpvfnclnl govern 
ment grants will bring total conirl 
IniUnns Ut $15,180. Tlic D C. Cancer 
Society has proinlserl $3A00; Kins­
men, $1,000; and Red Crmx $2,700 
Government grants total gl̂ OO.
Tho Tuberculosis Society's,grant 
was made' on the advice of tho 
Society’s medical advisory board 
and the Kelowna branch of the 
lOOE which sprinsorv tho Mio of 
TD Christmas Scats in tho Kelowna 
area.
'Tito Society makes such grants 
from Chrtstmiis Scat proceeds on 
the basis' that sucli units promote 





Heed W arning 
By
Volume Of 
To U .1 Will Be Determined
The three top«exccutives of the growers central selling agency. 
Ltd. will make ;thls vital decision during intensiveB.C. Tree F ru its__ _________ ....
talks .with Amertcjm fruit officials
, BCTF genera) mqnpgcr R, R  Walrod told The Couricr-at 
noon today, U;at he and his general sales manager, J. B! Lander 
and assistant sale^. manager Wijiiam Enjbry will attend the Inter- 
natbital Apple Conference in Cincinnatti, August 3 to 8 inclu­
sive. ■ ‘
Mr. Walrod was named a director of Ihc world apple body 
last fan and this will be his first trip, to the ma?or marketing eroup.■tV_ _____ t... '< , , ;Re said' deliberations of 'the, Ih- t 
temational Apple Conference are 
vital to the B.C; fruit industry since' 
British Columbia growers provide 
well over 90 percent of Canada's 
apple exports to the Uhited States.
i^ORTANT PARLEY . '
. Final, official estimates of North 
American apple production are re­
leased to the continental industry^ 
top officials at the conference. Mr. 
Walrod added. The . parley also dis- 
cuises production and trends in the 
northern hemisphere in which B.C. 
is located. / ,
Mr; Lander said BCTF supports 
the conference because of the valu­
able informaUon it supplies . to 
sales executives. This, is particu­
larly important to B.C., .because the 
conference is where BCTF repre­
sentatives sit down with American 
fruitmen and decide on export vol- 
umes.
.Also, at the conference, latest stu­
dies of packaging and pre-packag­
ing‘trends are made; general apple 
quality and quality trends are dis­
cussed: and the best means of de­
livering apples to retailers are in­
vestigated.
Industrial and international good 
will created at the world apple 
parley has enabled BCTF to main- 
tain ;.hef high .export percentages 
to '^e  de­
clared.
He 'said B.C. growers produced 
about 40 per cent of the total Can­
adian apple crop annually.- But this 
province supplies iip to 95 per cent 
of .Canadian apples for the U.S. 
market.
Mr. Lander referred ‘ to 1956 
breakdowns, showing B.C.’s exports 
to the U.S. were 610,000 bushels of 
apples, compared with 24,000 from 
Nova Scotia: New Brunswick—̂25,* 
000; Quebec—5,800;' and 19,000 bus­
hels from Ontario.
EKPOBT VOLUME 
. This, he said, represented a U.S. 
export, volume for B.C. of about 
90 per cent. In 1955 a short crop
' ■




SUNDAY Spilled gasoline and 
short circuit blgmcd for j burning
of a speedboat 
Schuler, Fred's 
9:43 p.in.
owned’ by- Fycd 
Boot- Rental, at
umbia exported 80 per cent of the 
Canadian total.
Mr. Ladder said the conference 
will likely deal with Italian apple 
industry Invasions of the United 
Kingdom and the fact that British 
cookci>appIc production is down 
this year.
RaMED DIREClttB
■ He said Mr. Embry will be a key 
figure- in the conference because he 
is nominally in charge of BCTF’s 
export soles to the United States.
, Mr. Walrod’s appointment to the 
directorate of -the International Ap­
ple-Association ' is regarded as a 
sign of his growing stature in the 
fruit business, Kelowna' observers 
told Tho Courier.





Fred Schlulcr, owner of: Fred’s 
Boat Rental on Bernard Avenue be­
hind the museum, narrowly escaped 
serious injury late yesterday after­
noon wben an explosion in . tho gas 
tank of a speed boat threw him in­
to the water. J  
The boat, “ Sultan” failed to start, 
and Schuler was lifting the hood 
to investigate when the tank blew 
up. :■
The "Sultan” was a complete loss. 
Firemen were called to extinguish 
the flames, but the boat burned toovu i i i»aa n  —-
year, while Nova Scotia shipped 10< *'“Pla*y «> permit them to salvage 
per cent of Canada’s total apple value. Mrs.. Schuler
production to the U.S., British Col- said the boat was insured for |1,800, but was worth , more ns it was re­
cently rcupholstcred.
Firemen attributed the mishap to 
spilled gasoline dnd a short circuit.
, 1
Auto Mechanics 
Building W ill 
Be Constructed
Work on tjjo 2,000 sqMnro fobt 
auto mcchnhIcB extension to the 
high schobl should commence next 
month, it was learned at the school 
board moetiog'Thursday, night,
The cxtenslou will mean that Kc- 
. Iqwna high school'students will bo 
, . . . .  -  « ' ■ offered o full course in auto hiOt
make decisions affecting chanlcs. Training and facilities will 
the marketing and export of apples be on a par with those In technical 
all over the world. schools.
CAUSE OF DBAY
A mild,rash of kkcitomenii gild 
rome Inconvcnteuro tp Icriiy; 
sttigera; FHdaYV<:k(^^ 
about tho b i| DtoOpi COh-i 
m ' iiiiwi 'strtKtiop above# ,|cft
« newaUtter it x m  um carrying t(s M k y  car­
go. part <kf,g oeoieiit Tbt
truck chAMda got off otrldit. mimI i 
Billing on tM Icrry-
'11
the load remalni fio. | , tmp wtowtilketif Iioivyi/M tho* 
traMItig »xte atwrlixl, to ' work
wtiolo ‘nunni' m iaf 'otpuab
tho I tl8B0»




n^h llo  tiid whaff w»$, being >
>A'bt f
' i' , f 1 / . '  ' 41 (
i  ' " ,
‘ ‘ ; ■ ,. "f...
t h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
PiiiitbiKd b j tbe Kelowna Conrier IS $ $  W m tt SL, Kdowna, E.C.__________
Pi0» 2-< *ifM yay«la ly  2 9 ,1 9 5 7
N e w  V a l l e y  T o u r i s t  G r o u p  C a n  
P l a y  V e r y  I m p o r t a n t
Last week at a meeting here the prelimin> jictze one section of such a natural and com- 
ary steps lad in g to the organizatkm of an O k-. p^ct unit as the Okana^u^ Valley, 
anagan Valley Toaiist Aiaodatitm were taken.' Under the new brganiiatbii these dupli-
tt is a step in die r i^ t direction atid the Kel- eating efforts on the part erf three cities will be 
owna Board of Trade is to be congratulated for eliminated and the resources of nil three con- 
inltiflti'ng the idea and arranging the prelimin- centrated on the wholes Valley. It is a case of 
arydetaiis. o i»  for all and all for one. Each will help the
The new organization t$ not the fu it that others, bui'cach b ^ u se  of un it^  effort will 
has endeavOTcd to  perform the same function, benefit more than dirough an individual effort. 
A somewhat simUar assodatioo. at the urging The new  group, we believe, is wise in 
agaiii o f the Kelowna Board of Trade, was Jet planning on devoting most of its attention to 
up, but it, however, induded a number <rf tto  coast and to tiiat large p od  d  v^tors 
die sm a^r munidpal u d ts and became a little 
too imwiekly for dfective actimu It was dia<i 
banded a few yean  ago. The major dties will 
be the source of the revenue, but as the pun* 
pose of the new orgsmizatkm la to  pnxnole the 
Okanagan as a whole,'the smaller c<mtm win 
b d ^  without any finamdal strain on tibm - 
s e lm .
For the past tuwnty years die Okanogan 
Cariboo Trail A ssodatira has woHced to  
mote travel along the whole length erf High­
way 97. That it h m  worked succdsfuUy is in­
dicated by the tremendous inctotse ip bmeter 
crouingi at the Osoyoos ctnUMOs {b rt But 
' tite OCTA does not, nor ̂ le s  it |»clend to. In the Okanagan we have much to please the 
sponsor any pardcUlar fc^od along the grrat visitor and m udi to keep him wMiin the Valley 
north-sou^ roote o f the pcodooe. .th e  new  for mimy days. But the message must be car- 
crgaolzation d n s, fiB i  long felt tied to  the potential traveller vdu> is receiving 
Hitherto H »n d ic effoils to publijdee th ^ -  m ^  other ,sudi calls from maiiw ftw away 
selves have been made by Vernon, Kelowna ptac^. H e has to be sold on die ^  c i  com - 
and Penticton, but because thdr shots were ing here and to stay when Iw arrives. This 
weak, th ^  were more ineffedive than desir- is what the new organization is organized to 
ed. Then, too, it is difficult to adeqquatdy pub- do.
N e w  S t r e e t  C l e a n e r  E f f e c t i v e
whkh will be availidile each year in B arfi and 
lasper as soon as die ftogers Pass seetkm of 
the Tram-Canoda IBghway b  opeimd two 
yean heiice. A  clow Baison, however, should 
be kept between the new assodatioo and the 
Okdiogan Cariboo ;T ia9 group whidi b  ddng  
and can do effective work for ns smUh <rf the 
bmder. One does not zeplaoe die other; diey 
ate cmnplenientary* Working together they 
should give a considKalrfe fil%  to the Okan­
agan’s tourist business.
The building o f the tourist business b  a 
long process and one w hidi inust be carefully 






BOMS RACE VERSUS HUMAN RAQ
OTTAWA REPORT
7
I n  F o r
C o m i n g  I n  F a l l ?
By Patrick Nicholson 
OTTAWA — High on the list of
During the past month an early morning 
walk to business has never failed to bring a 
sense o f apim dation of the work dm bg the 
night hours of the new  street cleaning equip­
ment. Of course, a drive to the o ffid  does in­
dicate ti)  ̂ same dung but walkiuig ^ves longer 
time for reflection and provide an opportun­
ity of closer scrutiny.
Oddly enough, we have nevdr seen die 
machine at work, being, we suppose, sound 
asleep during its hours of operation. But the 
results of its efforts are there and it b  safe to . 
say that Kdowna business streets have never
been so  consistently clean as they are nqw. In 
the morning hours a t least, the streets present 
a weU cleaned appearw<% whidi brings to  
mind Shakespeare’s  jd in ^  about the “school­
boy with shining morhui'g face.’* Like the' 
schoolboy’s, too, the face o f the streets be­
comes a iitde begrimed during the day, but 
this is due to U ie^ n eral and habitual care­
lessness o f the citizens with regard to paper 
and other waste materiab.
We are, indeed, pleased with the new 
machine ahd congratulate council on its pur­
chase. It make4 dean'and tidy Kelowna clean- 
er and tidier.
L e t ' s  S t o p  K i d d i n g  O u r s e l v e s
There is a tendency in this coUritry and same tim e, Cahadians la s t year spent an esti-
In British Columbia in particular to pat our- 
selw s on the back in regaid to the volume 
of tourist business we receive^ It b  quite true 
that the general trend is upwaijd and that B.C. „ 
is  ^Uing oiir fair share o f the going busings., 
in this country. A s one American visitor ex- 
piessied it'to this newspaper last week: “High­
way 97 is litcirally alivi.’f .
While that b ,triie  the fact rbihdns that 
(Canada and British Columbia are not getting 
all the busineb we should from the United 
States.' We are prone to take ^ a t  comes and
mated $497 millions abroad; This represents 
an increase in money spent outside the country 
of 10.7 per cent over 1955. As a result, Can­
ada’s debit b a ile e  on travel account with all 
countries increased by bne-third to $162 mil­
lions. f ' ■ -j ' ,'i
These figures suggest we should not kid 
ourselves because our visitors spent 2.1 per 
cent mbre here in 1956; they suggest we are 
not winning the race for tourist dollars. We‘re 
not even in the running when our country of 
16 million people spent last year one-tiiird 
more outside Canada than the whole U.S. 167
make no or w ry Iitde effort to sell our Ameri- million residents spent visiting us.
can friends on coming here. There is more 
much more—’business available, but it wUl take 
a . more intensive effort than we have made 
t0  get it.
Foreign rvuitors to  Canada last year spent
Certainly, we registered an increase but 
what is a  mere two per cent compared to the 
gains chalked up by M exico, South America 
and Europe? It is about time we took a m ore 
careful look at our tourist business~-and the
reforms which the new Diefehbaker 
government .is .fxpected to intro­
duce is ah increase in the univer­
se  old age pension.
'  This pension was launched in 1954 
by the Liberal governmeht at the 
level of $40 per month for every 
person over 70 years of age, sub­
ject to cei;tain residential qualifi­
cations.
On the assumption that the cost 
of living'has risen 15 phr cent since 
that date, the Liberal government 
raised the pension by that same 
percentage, 'namely to $46 per 
month, effective the first of this 
month.
Prior to th&electidn, John Dief- 
enbaker castigated this twenty 
cents per day as a “meagre and 
niggardly” increase. In the past 
seven years, he pointed out, wages 
and salaries ' have. increased by 
about 50 per cent, so “no govern' 
ment worthy of its responsibilities 
can justify the. picayune increase 
made to the old age pensioners.”
The old age pension cost $379,- 
000,000 last year. The Liberals’ in­
crease of $6 per month .will add 
$60,000,000 to this cost.
What further boost will be add­
ed on top of that $6 by the Con­
servative government?
That is the question uppermost in 
ithe-TOiiids ,of : many; ef the 789,000 
senior (Citizens' of this country. But 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker is not 
giving away the secrets of the sup-, 
plementary budget < which .his new 
finance minister, Hon. Donald 
Fleming, will introduce probably 
ilate in ;October.'
THE PBESS ASKS 
“Are you considering what extra 
sum to add to the monthly old 
age' pension?” someone asked the 
prime minister at a press confer' 
ence recently. .
“Yes. My advisers are actively 
studying this subject, and. I expect 
them to make recommendations to 
me shortly,” Mr. Diefenbaker re­
plied.
“But, Mr. Prime Minister, are you 
really satisfied that you can get as 
good practical advice on this sub­
ject as the former prime minister, 
who decided that 20 cents per day 
was an adequate increase? For he 
could call on the advice and ex­
perience of DO less than four old 
age pensioners. who actually held 
portfolios in his 'Cabinet, whereas 
you have nonesuch.”
I. thought that ,>vas a good ques-
By “Onlooker*
' fheiitton'lit wip p if i  
' Latid4% -BaNM.
It this m ri ol thii^ goes.; on 
much longer" said the' man in a 
London pub this week, “so help me, 
ril resign from the human race.f 
He sums iip prettyjw ^ tite i d l ­
ings of many B r i t^ ]  as , they; re­
cover from another aeries of ridied 
diargw, Up have gone telepncme 
charges. And gas-'^the soirt usM for 
cooking. Up go postal charges, and 
telegrams. Up. up, up gOM thCcOst 
of Uving. uid* n»ndbeni 0  ̂
meht bn both Hie <iaveriUoent'i^ 
oppositiem sides ot^l|e 
tion—and the people theg > 
sent—are getting sick' dt the whole 
business.. , ,■
Political Obsgrveri here Are Id e  
casting that tim days of BritAih'a 
chancellor of the exdlieqiier, Ifr. 
Peter Thomeycroft.. are t̂uimblerid 
—at least in his present .post Rriihe 
Minister MAcmliUan's\drt'>repeatcd 
boast that his Conservative goverri- 
meht has stabilized prices, that> the 
“price plateau" has been reached, 
wps often hMurd durihg>lM6. It is 
not heard so inuchlno^.
There seems tittle ddiibi that he 
is disappointed with Thbriieycrott. 
Since Blacmillan Ichose. bis liew 
team < when he. took over front :Sir 
Anthony Eden after the Suez fiasco,
- . . I he has often come forward to. de-
Llberal opposition they are a g r ^  them against the buffeU of Ul- 
on one paramount topic something fortune and the opposition. But Mr. 
must be done to improve our pre-1g>horneycroft may well prove an. 
sent precarious trade position. [exception to this rule of protec- 
That means specifically tw o tion. ' .
things: we must correct our unfav- There has .been'more gloom cast 
orable balance of trade with the [during the past week, and it has 
U.S. (we are mortgaging our future stretched out its claws even to the 
year after year, to pay. that bilD. holiday-inakers of this tight tittle 
and we must sell more wheat more island. Those who have scurried !to 
quickly (on some prairie farms six England’s coast for ■ a ' couple  ̂ of 
year old wheat still lies unmoved, weeks of sun; and air have had to 
unpaid for and now rotting). [spend a lot of their time, when 
, Liberal “Mike” Pearson might they should have been t relaxing, 
have had exactly these points in [thinking about how they could jet 
mind when he recently warned a home.
San Francisco audience: “Unless j A *'®tion-wide coach strike Idoms, 
our exports to the U.S. can be in- and it is by coaches that an increas- 
creased, Canada will obviouriy have uig'number of Britbns,use on-their 
to take some remedial action.” • [holiday .trips.'It is a bit slower, 
Prime Minister John. Diefenbaker [but a I,ondoner, ,for instance, .can 
says that we must switch J 5 per get down'frotn; the capital tci ipost 
cent of our present purchases from resortson Ehgisihd’S ''south coast 
N.S. to the British market. in a.moming.’And it also costs only
U.S. PLATS WBDNG BOLE about tworthirds" of the rail. fare.
The basic difficulty is caused by BBIGHT GLEAMS 
the fact that Uncle Sam will not For bright gleams on the flnan- 
grow out of his economic , diapers, jcial horizon, one . must go xq> to the 
He grew accustomed to being a northern English county of Lah 
debtor nation during the 19th cen- cashire. I'was up there earlier this 
tury, when he encouraged foreign [week and I saw Britain’s latest 
development capital just as we are fighter, aircraft, the PI, showing its 
doing now. But that era ended dur- paces. I was told that it has now ex- 
ing World War I; it was left far ceeded the world air speed record 
behind when Britain stripped hOr- of 1132 miles an ho'ur—and that 
self of her U.S. investments in 1939- there was plenty of power jieft when 
1941 to buy armaments to keepr-at it did'scTBut security !iAreventr an 
bay the aggressors whom .Uncle official attempt oh the record—at 
Sam had no time to notice. present held by another British ak'
Today Uncle Sam is the world’s craft—yet. 
richest creditor nation, but he still What was encouraging to . learn 
insists on behaving as if he owed [was the fact that tlw makers of the 
money to the rest of the world. A PI—English Electric, which has 
creditor nation must agree to ac- also produced the Canberra' jet' 
cept a surplus - of imports from its bomber—is thinking of -going >infa 
debtors: that is the only way thcy|ti*e civil aircraft business. If ,,it 
can pay their debts. But instead, does, fhe PI and ;th^' Canberra 
the U.S. hedge themselves around [prove well enough tiiat there 
with trade barriers, customs de
some $355 millions in this coiintcy. That; whs [place to start is at the local level, right here in . tioh. That was why i asked it. But 
an increase of 2; 1 per cent over 1955. At the Kelowna. ............................................
S t o r e  H o u r s  I n  O n t a r i o  T o w n s
S t ^  t ^ in g  hmirs is a “|iot'* ,su]bjqct day night. In places o f less than 2,000 popula- 
fijllf hcross.Cangda and the Ontario Chamber ■ tUm the riitio'for Saturday, night is 75 to 17 
of.Coium trce has just released the results o f for Friday night. From 2,000 to 4,000 popu- 
a survey it has taken. While admittedly , Ont-̂  jation thq towns broke about even on the two 
ario is a long, long way from the Okanagan, nights^ 22.,for Friday and 25 for Saturday, 
nevetthcleu the Ohlario figures should be o f However towns over 4,000 ate overwhelming-
plenty ckf khowbow. avAlIsble..
Still looking «ky wards, th* aero 
plane manutacturers here are get­
ting poised to jump into what might 
well be , the moat impo$Unt'mArk«t 
in civil aviation at the -mement— 
supplying replacements for that old 
war.(andl peace)' horse, ,the DC-S, 
or-Dakota-aa the British prefer to 
call thtm. -
No one aircraft can replace the 
did' “Dak".' hut the BrlU^ have 
supplied a  number of aircraft that 
are at .the metnent ousting i t  An- 
other two are making their appear­
ance—the ' Scottish-built VTwin 
Ploneeri* and the .'turboprop • “Ac 
couutAnf.'.. The last has just made 
its' maiden flight over the Thames 
near London. It can carry . 28 pas 
sengers at about 300.miles an hour 
over stakes 'that are covered-^t 
about half the speed—by- DC 3's 
right npW’ Taking the bigger jobs 
into .account the British aircraft 
effort is pretty! bright right now. 
BEST-BEPT SECRET ,
My English friends will m ent 
my mentioning the - chanceUdr 
the exch^uer again, , but he has 
cropped up in a behind-the-scenes 
row jhai has been going on for 
sdnie weeks now. , '
Arguing against, him has been 
Duncan l^ndys (pronounced Sands) 
Britain’s minister of defence. Giv- 
en the job of slashing the armed 
forces over here. Sandys has used 
his axe over some 7000 officers and 
is “ prematurely retiring” them.
The whole trouble is that the of 
fleers to get the chop are the 40 to 
45-year-olds —'the very men who, 
in the. war. were at the sharp, end 
of the fighting.; Sandys la 'deter'! 
mined that these men will get ade­
quate, even generous compensa- 
ion. The treasury, over which Mr; 
Thomeycroft - presides, has ; beep 
haggling over the terms.-,;
■ It is a near-sighted . attitude to 
take.'It will be bad ^ough! when 
some of Britain’s historic, ceitimenti 
di^ppear—about a third them 
are effected in.the' shake-uir and 
havp :ib: -merge ' With one . Anotheh 
But.''if:-ihe right thing, is not '.doiie 
regaining'the axed men,’.'tiie “new’! 
British! ftmy., will'-auffer a big cut 
in recruiting .of'tthe right type of 
man.. ;;
In the'mean-time, the war office 
can be:!.£onjpatulate4 -They' have, 
over. recent''mbnths--ever since the 
defence., corresppndent 'of ‘The 
Scotsman” newspaper warned that 
cuts were being considered . and that 
some - Scotland’s famous Highland 
regiments are'to be effected—kept 
the secret well. It has been one of 
the best-kept secrets of the peace. 
BBinsHr
A new British film called “Man. 
uela" just.. world-prem 
here;' gives’- An indi^n( ̂  
the British are beginning 
their stories to attract more over­
seas markets. Imported for it were 
Italy's Elsa MartinelU and Mexico’s 
Pedro Armendariz. Playing the lead 
was Britain’s toughie Trevor HO' 
ward. The approach is hardly Bri- 
tish-^there are love scenes as torrid 
as any to be found in continental 
films. But it Should make a pile of 
money. ■
last weekend has been esflihated at 
ILhOO, the most serious summer 
OSS which this community ha.<i ex- 
Iterlenced for many years. These 
; ires were at Simpson's Sawmill on 
Friday, and at the Casorso Block 
on Sunday. Damage in the mlU tire 
amounted to about 17.000, mostly 
n lumber supplies. On Sunday at 
p.m.. tire, starting in the bsacment 
of the Casorso Block threatened to 
destroy the whole building belbtc 
it waa brought under control
Dote and Ryan. Kelowna con- 
ractors, were awarded the con- 
tiact lor the iarecUon of ■ new four- 
room unit to Kelowna Junior High 
School. Contract figure waa re­
vealed to be $10,<B0 at. the School 
Board meeting Monday night.
Two young Penticton tennis 
ilayers, Francis Naish and Mar- 
orle Galbraith, won the final 
rounda of the boya and girls singles 
in the Interior Junior Lawn Tennis 
Championships which concluded on 
the Kelowna courts this aftemoun.
TEN TEARS AQO-1M7
Practically every w eek  < Kel­
owna’s city council gets a high- 
pressure salesmanship letter from 
some individual or firm, but .this 
week, an offer from a Salmon Arm 
resident topped them all 
James Scott offered to sell the 
city a live bear for Us City Park, 
expressing the opinion tpat the 
bear would be a tourist attraction!
City Fathers politely replied that 
they were not interested in the of­
fer.
A record number of entries have 
been received for swinuning events 
at Kelowna's 41st annual. Rcgiatta. 
Such outstanding swimmers as 
Irene Strong. Peter and Ina Salmon, 
Eric Jubb, Audrey Jones. Saska­
toon, Canadian three-meter wo­
men’s diving champion; George 
Athens, Vancouver; . and Gene 
Caddy, from the University of 
Washington will be among the 
noted athletes who will be seen 
in action here.
A severe electrical storm in the 
Kootenays was responsible for 
>owec:fallura in Kelowna last night 
and early: ibis morning, but repairs 
to the.llnes have been made, and no 
fortiier Interuptlons from, th i s  
source are expected. The storm was 
reported to be one of the wont in 
years. The city was thrown into 
complete darkness lor half on 
hour.v before temporary repairs 
were made and power restored.: 
Only essential services were sup­
plied with power when the switch­
over'was made to the B.C. Power 
Commission lines.
The Boy Scout Association of the 
North Okanagan has asked the 
city to make a donation towards 
sending P a t r o l  Leader Tommy 
Davis to represent the Okanagan 
in Paris.
The city will send a cheque for 
1125 toward the estimated expenses 
of ^00. It was stated that more 
than 40,000 Scouts would be in at- 
endance.,-. , . /• , -
celts and double-talk, and go on ex­
porting half as much again as they 
will admit through their trade bar­
riers. ; -
Our position is made especially 
rough by this U.S. attitude. We are 
buying from U.S. machinery to 
boost our development; we are also 
buying U.S. consumer goods and
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
tom e intevest here as they do indicate the ly in favor <rf Friday nif^t, 57 having this 
geiMrat tm id in that iNrovii^
In Ontario, 231 communities answered 
'.'I truest î miB t̂irt.,. tmd of these 171 observe 
W ed n ^ ay ahem oon closing os against 2 t
night and o i^  one having Saturday n i^ t. 
These figures would appear to suggest
that Ontario is sticking to the Wednesday after- 
no(m closing, and that the larger communities
dosing on Thuitday irftemoons. Only seven find that Friday night is the logical closing 
clnee all day Monday while six did not obseirve night.
half-day closing at all. Herewith is the breakdown of the survey
M  for n id ti opaniog, 202 communities by population groups: .
Community 
By p o p ,’ , 
Under I  M O  
l,00l-2»000
stay at least one evening while 25 stay 
open mom than one mrening, O f the 202, 97  
open Friday nights while 105 open on Satur­
days. ' . \ i ' ' ' j  ,  ̂ • ‘ ^
One Intereating result o f tho.figures, and ___________
periiapa it Is the most interestinî  b that the 2 .OQI4 .OO0
n U it n W je ik ' tdr'dil
30^1
4 0 .0 0 1 4 .,vr.
lil.
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SwiiiicB.' ''''''' '’>-<̂1'’'̂ ' 'H''
ifirii ii|H|"'■'WWna:)»'Pp!P‘ ' ' . *i W 1 ! \  ̂ I I V 1 t I# U >
behind the gales of laughter which 
it provoked lay the fact that the 
old age pensioners in the Liberal 
cabinet illustrated the nilsapplica 
tion of th^ presen|t pension. Those 
Liberal ministers' were not typical 
of the noedy; bid folk whose wei 
fore M r;’Diefenbaker has so near 
Ills heart. One waa a millionaire; 
one received in cash and kind the 
equivalent' over $100,000 a year 
from the taxpayers; and the two 
paupers fiSurod on the public pay­
roll for $27,000-a year each, plus of 
course their $40 per month.
IS UNIVEBSALITT A MISTAKE?
Tho! problem facing the govern­
ment of course is that the old age 
pension is how paid to everyone 
quollficd by ago, whether they 
need it; or not, Millionaire oldsfers 
pay most , pE it back in tax. Ybi if 
the present disbursement; were to 
be divided only between those who 
really, need the pension, tho mon­
thly cheque could be boosted, to 
$190.. :"!'■/■
But there la 0 popular reaction— 
quite misinformed and linlustificd 
—against the fuggesUon Uuit ti>« 
pension .should only bb paid to those 
actually in need of Jt;
TIic govf»,mmeni could well give 
humane consideration to the effects 
of the present regulotlons. For ex­
ample,, the pension is paid to an 
oldster of ?0 yearn because he is 
considered jo be Incopable of work­
ing to support rfiimself. But if lie 
cannot corn his own bread, butter 
land bed; is ho eny better able to 
[work to earn his wife's bread and
Afternoons
Open
Wed Thun Fri Sat
36 7 9 37
34 4 8 38
44 3 22 25
.'.33' 5 33 5
10 0 10






FIFTY YEARS AGO—1907 
Rae Ritchie has been awarded 
fuxuries on an unprecedented scale. | * ** Governor « Genei^’s
Our trade deficit has consequently for obtaining the highest
grown to $1,300 million per year, o' '̂^hs in the local, examinations for
And yet our possible exporters find high school. entrance.
one difficulty after another raised ^  ^eing circulated this
against their products, whether I be,„g extensively
they are fish sticks or oil of signed, asking city council to ap- 
products or manufactures. Lropriate $20 a month in aid of a
On the other hand, if we were Lj, ^ ^  fate arrival In town
to buy more from Britain, we would ^  j ^ competent leader, having 
thereby provide Britain with more L bands in
dollars, which she would then bas agreed to'take
spend on our products, such a® b®-Charge of the band for q small m 
con, cheese,  ̂salmon qnd many other r  Other expenses, such
artlc es which we have in surplus^ ̂  ball, rent; light, fuel and music, 
supply, especially wheat. ^ be met, and the sum asked
Prime Minister Diefenbaker talks I j gjjbjfgniely modest.of switching 15 per cent of our pre-j 
sent U.S. purchases. That would a  10 pound son. b'brn'to Mr. and 
amount to $650,000,000, ' and that [Mrs. J a m e s  Brooks, . Okanagon 
switch would exactly halve our centre, was the first baky. to come 
trade deficit with the States. That fato the world in ihof > Mtitomoot 
switch would also odd 112 per cent Lnd was mode the Irecipient of i 
to our purchases from Britain, who free lot. • *
luit year spent in Canada $330,000.- . .
000 more than wc spent in Britain. poRTY YEARS AGO—1017.
That switch *;oaid mean, foritox- That'another well-known and rc< 
ample, the possible sale of more Kelowna mon hos fallen on
than 350 miUlon extra bushels of battle was the sad In-
wbent. tclllgence which reached town'two
ro  OUR ADVANTAGE days ogo, when Mrs. J. .A. Watt
Wo hove got nothing to lose by received a telegram stating her
such 0 switch. In fact wo have husband had died of. wounds re
much to gain, because nO matter Lclvcd a few days before. At tho
how much we spend In the States,[end of laat week, Mrs, . Wott re
we arc never going to be allowed ccived a wire from the casualty 
to find a market there for our farm Uncording office toiling tier that her 
surpluses. • husbond had been dangerously
This whole trade problem is the wounded on JUly 17.
most serious focing ' tho govern- * ; ; .
ment today, with many' cross-ln- The fate John Alexander Watt 
(lucnccs and ideals'qt’iwork, [whose hanie -was on Sutherland 
MCnnwtiUc Mr. Diefenbaker and Avenue was well-known ail over 
his advisors ore working to create town. He cam* to Kelowpo some 12 
a climate of' greater understanding [years ago, and- was famllfarly 
between Canada, o nation wlUi sur- known Alex Watt to a large
degrees on the warmest nights. At 
nfield tjiat evening, the gov 
ernment thermometer registered 
minimum of 79 degrees.
Although no great rush of work 
has s ta r ts  there the industrial diS' 
triet is beginning what will tint 
doubtedly be a very busy season. 
all the packinghouses, shlpmen 
are being mOde of early vegetalstjls, 
including cab b a g e , cucumbkVih 
semi-ripe tomatoes and egg plant, 
also, early apples are being ship' 
ped to prairie points. The Occiden' 
ta l. cannery artd the Rowelif(e can' 
nery are handling beans, and 
three canneries are making-pre 
parations fpr a, run on ! tomatoes. 
The hot weather, which,set in two 
weeks ago halt < had thO effect- 'of 
ripening' the fruit quickly.
Mvett **®®bea the age of 70, he cannot
to IMS. It *4d age pension for her.
iOOid t£ T tu n u ^ ln  IMA [This is one obviously harsh anom'
a voter lascoiue of around which should be corrected.
' Perhaps by some tax gimmick the
it iN o ^ la n d  I government could also cut out the
social' Wari# of paying the tax'
, lM0aiarj'tRioiiay’.;'M..a' pensibiR. to.'Olir 
Portl^***'**®*** '̂ c^tota* who nekd an 
condiline of (UA1 cara I*®*' as badly as
«  C f ia  w  lo?Wt In Ibey need Iboee second, (bird and
jpk stuywn appWBWWtalypbbrth cigar IJihtora on ttsstr ntw 
" J m T & S a ^ W  auiomoMlea,
•ccotrdlnif t o  ngutuacom-l ——
, lh«i eiwtoinii and i|^clse Ho matter what other differ- 
,^Onk>l«ncet' them 'may' Ito'' ;bitwd««i' th« 
. Si ’ iCunaerinittw)' temMatoto 'ind
TO m U tr mCRRAEE 
. TVaprlst traffic through 
f)raitoMi c orisU g f t B 
remainingSISwTjrS,
pluses of raw materials and of man­
ufactured goods, and Britain, tho 
second largest consumer buying 
power In the world.
Powerful osslstanco will come to 
our government's campaign from 
on unexj^ted quarter, the British 
government itself and leaders of 
British Industry. Within two 
months n verjr significant but so 
far hush-bush step will be launch­
ed to encourage British exporters 
to put more muscle into their drlvê  




According to a statoment made 
ast Mmhk .by W. F. Kennedy. MLA 
for Norin Okanagan, in freight 
rates qlope, the fruit growers of the 
valley spent no. less than $2DOOr 
OOO to dlBlribute their crop Ipst 
year,' ,
Oordbh W. Hall, of Kelowna, 
took first place in the senior matrl 
cufatlon examinations in tho prov 
vinee with' a percentage of 84.7. Ho 
was born in the Rutland d^trict. 
and received his first four years lof 
educatiort in Rutland 'Superior 
School. When his parepte mdved to 
Kelowna, he attended' Kelowna 
ppblic and high Bcb'ools.
:,‘b s l i R S ' '^
lesidae premier T. D. PaUiillo, 
there will bo o number of other 
notables from various parti of tbli 
continent in attendance at the Kel­
owna Regatta. it was learned today. 
None other than Lester Patrick, the 
sitver-baired manager of the New
Fruit Industry 
Absorbs Total 
4 7 8  Jobless
'The Okanagan fruit industry has 
hired 478 persons, mostly women 
during, the post month. ,
National Employment Service 
Kelowna manager Alex Hoig said 
today 371 Job-seekers had been 
placed in packinghouses. The re­
maining 107 arc in .processing 
plants.
He said demand for . pickers has 
not been heavy in the Kelowna 
area. To date 94 had referred to 
farmers through the local NES of; 
flee.'
Number of persons in receipt of  ̂
unemployment insurance skidded ' 
to a new summer low, July 18. to 
200. This was a drop from 230 (it 
July 11 and 257 a month ago.
.Mr. Haig said male job-sockers 
in Kelowna include one profession­
al; .10 clerical workers; <i|Ino soles 
clerks; 23 for service occupallqns, 
including 18 over ago 85; bight log­
gers; 24' bkiiled construction men; 
remaihder unskilled workers.
Females registered include two 
•emi-proflesalonals;, 60. clericals: 29 
sales clerks;. remainder In service, 
l arm ond good categories. .
TVitsI In (be Lord with all Iblmi 
heart; and lean net onto (bine own 
BBdenlandittff-' Ini all (by ways 
acknowledge Hint, bnd bs> shall 
dlrccf thy |Mth.'Pr«veill«r2i8, 8.
There is Wonb so wise ,Uiat he can- 
hot' prbfll'by 1U(enirii$"lo the in­
ner voice. Even SocrateS jvss hot so 
wise thnf he did not welcome the 
guidencci of ^eflnher voice;
, riOME TGWN
^ 0  fact Hint we ore living here
indicates lhat it must be a prette
............................................... iW
ai«i proud mfopr town by spiHtorf"
fair pfaCe. 
move out.
otherwise we wou: 
let's show others we
A letter received at Okanagan 
Mission by E. Gray tells o | the 
death at the front of another man 
from that district. This time the 
name of L. H. Garnett is the one 
to be placed bn the roll of honor. 
The news was sent to Okanagan 
Mission by Mro. Oaniett, mother of 
the deceased, who said, “Lb Gar­
nett was instantly killed by n stray 
shell which fell near •  bam where 
he was billeted on June 7."
in iM isA llA irllll
Records kept by O. R. Binger at 
tlie local meterologlcel 
that the recent heat wove 
Ua.pMifc A M  m  ItvWW
Imported on July 28. Them to neib- 
Ing'in; tho 'pawl'iteeDithi'f^.i^ 
feavf'" to :! e t m n d n r e S t o r i w Y '  
nUghfe in<
York Rangers and one of the direc' 
ton bf Madison Square Gardens 
will be there, aeocmpanled by his
mnn...............
the united States
two sons. Lynn a d Muzz, who are 
known throughout U i  
and Canada for their athletic 
prowess. >
The biggest groitp' bf swimmers 
aver to. come from tbe coast centres 
wilL.Jba preient next Wednesday
Ing . wholdic$iiiedly .tho fair, ond 
other events held In  conjunction _ 
k t h  JL-^JfinboU t s a k k , ! . m miW S^ M
and TbuiiKtay far the lis t annual 
Regatta, lha, biggest .affair of its 
kind in Western Canada*
IfaitiMnrf ifal. Iteck* toi iibriltol 
on Subtly a« The visiting Oj(ro8 
•tarte)il to depart far their homes, 
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R o s e  B a c h m a n  I s  
L a d y - o f 4 h e - L a k e
During pre^Regatta weeks, the 
Courier ii presenting interviews 
with the tco Lady-^''Uie>Lalte con­
testants. Today; Rose Baetman. 17. 
**Miss Legion” is IntrodtHied to our 
readers.;
”Why go to Hawaii when you can 
come to Kelowna?” asks Rose 
Bachman, who was bom in the 
Orchard City.
Rose,, who is as pretty a s  her 
name implies, could see no reason 
for a trip to the southern islands, 
because, a s  .she explained. Kel­
owna’s Slit Annual Regatta would 
have the color, crowds and excite­
ment of honotulu, plus all the fea­
tures that have naade it successful 
in o her years.
One of five finalists from seven­
teen entered in the Canadian Le­
gion contest, Rose's record as an 
outstanding student-citizen at high 
school was taken into considera­
tion.
"Miss Legion" was head of the 
art department in the KHS Press 
Club, head of the host committee 
of the student's council, a member 
of the cheer squad for four years, 
leader of that group for two, one 
of 251,eadert” appointed to main­
tain order in the school, and was 
one of four delegates - diosen 'to 
represent KHS at the Okanagan 
Valley Student's Council confer­
ence this year.
Rose graduated in June, but has 
kept pace with her activity-packed 
career at high school. She is pre­
sently employed as a rccepitionist, 
but still finds time to help her sis­
ter out at "TllUe's Grill". She en­
joys both Jobs because she is con­
stantly meeting people. That, she 
claims. li one of the nicest things 
about the contest too.
Rose, whose hobbies include 
dancing, tennis, swimming, skating, 
badminton, and hkton-twirling says 
she'd like to work in an office, 
then become a - hotnemaker—and 
live In Kelowna. •
1 S .
f.
L e g i o n  . 
G o n t e s t a n t
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Make Your Hot 
Weather Dress 
Washabje
Have you ever found out the 
hard way that everything that'goes 
itrto the making of a washable dress 
must be really suds-proof? Not 
only fabric must be color fast but 
binding, thread, buttons or snaps 
must stand up to soap and water.
To keep your , hot weather clothes 
in good shape after dozens of tub­
bings. local sewing center experts 
offer these tips for selecting acces­
sories- Check your/thread for color 
tastne^ and durability: linen, cot­
ton- or rayon takes : niereerized 
thread, silk is sewn-best with sllkr 
and synthetics call for . nylon or 
dacron thread. .Vse linings and in* 
tcrfacingi that wash the same why 
as the fabric.' Cotton linings wash 
with cotton, synthetic taffetas are 
good for lining synthetic garments. 
Other choices are, pellon, perman­
ently stiffened canvas or nylon net
Choose tapes and bias > bindings 
that are color fast' Cotton seam 
binding Is washbble, 'and a . new 
bias rayoit binding may now be ob­
tained which'^keei^ its cdlor safely. 
Hooks, eyes, snaps and it zippers 
should he rustproof. Be siira ripper 
tape Is color fast too.
For shoulder pads, cotton ones 
arc washable but tend to lose their 
shape. Best arc foam rubber snap 
in pads. Self belts often present a 
laundi7  problem. But locaL sewing 
centre experts have the answer to 
this: buy single layer cotton back­
ing by the yard and a washable 
rust-proof buckle separately. Pearl, 
crystal end Jet buttons arc wash 
able. Watch out for plastic buttons, 
unless the package says they are 
Avashable, They are apt to melt and 
fade in hot water. If you use non- 
washable buttons, gd the type 
with shanks which you can attach 
with safety pins.
AT RUTIAND
W . l .  M e m b e r s  P a c k
RUTLAND — Members of the 
Rutland Women's Institute have 
turned out en masse to pack the 
bumper apricot crop, resulting in 
the cancellation of the annual 
flower show.
Illness of the W1 president. P. 
Oslund, was cited as another reason 
fdr cancelling the event. A larger 
anufiint of 'cols are being handled 
here this season as Summerland 
growers are shipping their fruit 
here for packing. The Summerland 
Co-Op packinghouse was destroyed 
by fire’ last year.
Full crews of sorters and packer 
have been called up earlier than 
usual.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman anO 
little son left on Friday for theii 
home in Prince Rupert, after 
spending a vacation at the home 
of Mrs. Freeman's parents, Mr. anc 
K n  A. W Gray. They were ac­
companied on the return trip by 
Sirs.. Joyce Faccy who is a W.M.S. 
worker there.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McLeod 
have taken up residence in their 
new home on Mills Road.
The Rutland Boy Scouts art 
meeting for a three day camp a 
the lakeshore early in August.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sande, ol 
Ponoka, Alberta, have been visit­
ing relatives in Rutland and Elli­
son. Mrs. Max Day is a sister of 
Mr. Sande.
Mr. and Mrs; A. McDonald o! 
Vancouver, and their two sons, have 
been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Angus. Mr. Mc­
Donald and his oldest son, Sandy,
HITHER AND
'eft on Sunday for Vancouver, but 
<frs. McDonald iand their younger 
x>n Ian are staying on for anothei 
wo weeks.
Recent visitors at the home ol 
It. and Mrs. Maurice Lehncr have 
.'cen Mrs. Lehner’s mother, Mrs. 
A. Bodrug of Lacombe, Alta., and 
Jrs. Lehners brother and sister-in- 
aw, Mr. and Mrs. Evan Bodrug of 
-algary.
Mrs. Art Strother of Vernon 
pent most of last week visiting ai 
he home of her parents, Mr. dnd 
Jrs. A. W. Gray, returning home 
o Vernon Saturday night.
The Rutland Park Society spon- 
ored a young people's dance at 
he swimming pool pavilion on 
Triday evening last. The pavilion 
vas packed, and toe young folks 
lad a good time dancing on the 
lew floor on the upper deck of 
he pavilion. Ladies of the cxccu- 
ive chaperoned the affair and re- 
reshments were sold to pay ex- 
lenses. The committee is planning 
o hold more of these parties in 
he future.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schell 
jpent the past week holidaying ai 
-hristina Lake, east of Grand 
Forks.
Mrs. David Klein and children 
•etumed home on Friday to Cal- 
jary, after visiting for the past 
nonth at the home of Mrs. Klein’s 
larcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stolz.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Duncan, 
md Mis. Grace Simpson, all of 
"hilliwack, have been visiting at 
'be home of Mr. and Mrs, L. M. 
Wanless.
HOLlDAYdfG HERE . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E, Nellis, of Medicine 
Hat, are visiting at the home of the 
former's parents*. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B, Nellis, Harvey Avenue. They'are 
accompanied by , their sons, pick 
and Bobby, and their niece. Judith 
Ann Campbell of Edmonton.-
RETURN FROM VICTORIA . . . 
Four Kelownlans returned home 
Thursday after attending the gar­
den party tendered by Lleut.-Oov- 
ernor Frank Ross and Mrs. Ross. 
They were Mayor and Mw. J. J. 
Ladd, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Long. They received special, invi­
tations to attend the annual event. 
Lieut-Governor Ross has kindly 
consented to act as commodore at 
the centennial regatta next year.
HOME FROM HOLIDAYS . . . 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter O’Donnell and 
sons Jim, John and Rory have re­
turned from several weeks holiday 
spent on Salt Springs Island.
MISS ROSE BACHMAN
PROBLEM SOLVED
Competitor's DaricO W ill Be Held 
-'^ri'':|he^-Tlard-Surlace Tennis Court'
a ; big ' bone of contention this 
year,. worried by harried ■ Regatta 
officials since the first meeting this 
summer, has been solved to the sat­
isfaction of all concerned by chair­
man' Dick Parkinson—the locate of 
the competitors’ dance..
Tbi^ lyear; due to restrictions of 
actommodation. there didn't seem 
to be a. good place available for the 
sHin-dig ■ that is thrown each year 
for<the boys and girls who attend 
the big water show as competitors.
Then the idea of having a gen­
eral admission park dance - came 
up. and it was felt the arena floor 
could be-laid on the hard-surfae'e 
tcianis court, and an outdoor dance 
staged.' When it was mooted that 
this locale be thought of for com­
petitors, sbmb of the women re­
belled. “No dice”, they said firmly, 
Subsequent enquiry, however, 
showed that it would be prohibitive 
In cost to transport the floor and 
dismaptlo it after the dance. This 
brousht up the suggestion ol danc 
ing bn the hard surface, which was 
vigorously vetoed.
City works superintendent H. 
M.. "Mac” Trueman stepped into 
the breach then, and said he had
seen a very successful daiice staged 
on hard surface which had been 
treated to make R slippery:
Arena Manager Percy - Downton
Sisters Arrive From U.S. Points 
For Farriilv Reunion W ith M other
Four listers, three of whom have 
homcst<!Micd in South Dakota and 
one of them-for a second time in 
Canada, are holding a reunion this 
week at the Kelowna hcrnie of Mrs.
THE KELOTVNA COURIER, Mon„ July 29. 1957
August 31 Date 
Set For Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Max Koch annou'ncc 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Beatrice, to Mr. Emery
Herman Sharkey, of PrhKX̂  George. 
•The wedding will take place at 
the Rutland Mission, Saturday, 
August 31, at 2:S0 pm.
Son O f Kelowna 
Couple M arried
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Taylor. 980 
Manhattan Drive, Kelowna, have 
received word of the engagement 
of their son, Cyril Walter Taylor, 
LAC. to Miss Lorraine Shultz, of 
Winnipeg.
The wedding took place on July 
27 at S t James, Man., after which 
the bride and groom left by car for 
Kelowna where the Honeymoon 
will be spent.
Picknickers V isit 
Gamp Hurlburt
Kinsmen’s beach near Okanagan 
Landing was chosen lor an enjoy­
able picnic recently, and during 
the outing the picnickers paid a 
visit to Camp Hurlburt, a camp for 
girls and boys operated under the 
auspices of the United Church and 
AOTS of Kelowna, Vernon, Ender- 
by, Falkland. Armstrong and Sal­
mon Arm.
R. P. Hughes. Kelowna, is presi­
dent of this body, and E. E. Wolfe 
vice-president In camp last week
were 33 girls, and on another ocen* 
Sion SI boys nmglng from eight to 
de4.13 atten e
Unique Camera 
Studies W ill 
Be Displayed
The next art . exhibit In the libr­
ary, from August 1 to 17, wlU be a 
collection of unique .camera-stu­
dies of the Near and Middle East, 
by Roloff Beny, internationally 
known painter, who has recently 
turned to photography as an art 
medium. This faKinatIng collection 
comes to Kelowna via the Western 
Canada Art Circuit
LA VOGUE








said he would experiment with 
borax crystals, to see how they 
would act His report was satisfac­
tory.
This brought chairman Parkinson 
to his idea—why not incorporate 
both the competitors' and the park 
dance, having them on either side 
of the tennis court, with the band 
in the middle?
To-his surprise, the eomnnittee 
reacted favorably to his suggestion, 
and the matter was cleared up in a 
second, after hanging like a sword 
of Damocles over their heads for 
more than two months..
G /o m o u fW E A R
MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE
N O W  IN  F U L L  S W I N G
Join the Many Shoppers who are Amazed at the Bargains! 
Each day sees something new added
THIS WEEK'S AHRACTION!
LIGHT WOOLEN and 
TWEED SKIRTS from
VALUES TO $14.95
6  95 to 8  95
G/omourWEAR
243 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3029
Vancouver Community Arts Council 
To Sponsor Provinee-Wide Parley
Vancouver Community A rts  of music, drama and visual arts.
( Union
James N. Johnson, 735 Codder Ave­
nue, a resident here since: 1045.
The visitors are Mrs. C. W. Best 
6f Shelby, la.. Mrs. Harry CIaus.scn 
Hf Norwood, Cpio., and Mrs. Grant 
Waddell of Chula Vista, Calif. All 
four of thb sisters foi-mcrly lived 
n Shelby, which was the family 
home after their parents home 
steaded near Pierre, S.D, In the 
leflO's.
Two of the slstcra were brought 
to Canada by Mrs. Johnson's son, 
Clifford, a resident of Los Angeles 
and member of the editorial staff 
of The Beverly Hills Citizen. Ac­
companying him at tho outset was 
Mrs. Waddell, and' enroute they 
stopped at Boise. Ida., to pick ui 
Mrs. Clatisson and her daiiglitcr. 
Mrs. ilsla, IRRon.
LEAVE TUESDAY 
' ,Twq days following their arrival 
last Monday night, the third sister, 
Mrs. Best.' was brought here from 
Spokane, Wash., where she arrived 
tho day before to visit her daughter 
and family. Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Stephan. Mrii. Stephan returned 
thursday morning, leaving her 
mother for a five-day reunion with 
the other oiaters.' >
This Is the sccopd trip to Kel-, 
owns for Mrs. Waddell, but the 
first for the other two visiting sis* 
Icrs. It also was the first visit to 
Canada tor Mrs. lilUon, who is a 
school fegeher In Norwood. Colo, 
Mro. Johnson's son has visited Kcl> 
owna each summer since 1030.
ktrii.''i!lohnson*IS hbslNind died here 
In October, 1054, Before coming 
here tlrcy lived at Csbri, Bask., for 
tsHine 3S years. This Is the first time 
the has seen «me of her sisters foi 
3|. jttora.jTtiere .lire two breihert' 
Tiyln^ Will IfolU of Shelby, Id.; 
amt Tteiwy. Holts of Walnut, la.'
1, The vtiltors exited to leave TMe«4 
day monUna for SpokanO) thened 
tolBwMh ^  td ttH m
Council will sponsor the first pro­
vince-wide meeting of the arts at 
UBC August 15. 16 and, 17. This 
province-wide conference of lead­
ers in the field of arts and crafts is 
the firri of its kind in Canada.
Mrs. R. T. Graham, Mrs; Robert 
Hay man and Mrs. D. J. Kerr wiU 
represent Kelowna at the confer­
ence, and a representative from the 
Kalamalka Women's Institute will 
attend from Oyama.
Sponsored by the Community 
Arts Council of Vancouver, the 
British Columbia Arts Resources 
Copfcrence this summer will be the 
first of an annual meeting of arts 
and crafts leaders from all corners 
of British Columbia.
According to conference chair­
man Mrs, W. G. Trapp, executive 
vice-president of the Community 
Arta I Council of Vancouver, the 
conference will provide, for the 
first time, a comprehensive and 
factual picture,of the state of the 
orts in British Columbia.
Since it will bring together com­
munity arts leaders from many 
parts of B.C., the exchange of in­
formation as to arts programing, 
arts resources, and the arts needs of 
B.C, communities, the conference 
will be stimulating and helpful to 
many communities throughout the 
province.
Dean G. C. Andrew of UBC has 
been designated as honorary chair 
man of the conference, and will de- 
liver the keynote address on the 
morning of Thursday, August IS, 
the first day of the conference.
Tho three-day session will be pro 
gr&mmcd for meetings In tho fields
Participating in the music sessions 
under the chairmanslpp of Mrs. 
Walter' Hauschka will be Dr. Ida 
Haipcrn, Jean Coulthard Adams, 
Audrey Plggott, Shepherd Munn, 
and Lloyd Powell.
Dorothy Somerset, Joy Coghill 
and Sidney Risk will jointly chair 
the sessions bn drama.
In the visual arts field Gordon 
Adaskin will conduct the program 
assisted by Robert Davidson, Wil­
liam Reid, and Frank Perry.
Invitations to attend the confer­
ence have been accepted by lead­
ers of the arts in each of these Bri­
tish Columbia communities; Arm­
strong, Chilliwack, Courtenay, 
Dawson Creek,' Duncan, Kelowna, 
Kitimat, Lake' Cowlchan, Langley, 
150 Mije House. Oyama, Penticton, 
Prince CLcorgc, Revcistokc, Ross- 
land, Sardis, Shawnlgah Lake, Sum 
mcriand, ’Terrace, TYail,; Vernon, 
Victoria, White Rock, and Willjams 
Lake, as well as Vancouver.
TRY COURIER CLASSHIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
DRAPES
0 Made expertly 
0 Choose your material 




S O im i OKANAGAN SOCIAL CREDIT 
CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION
FIFTH BIRTHDAY PARTY
BdnqucI and Dance to be held In
Canadian legion Hall 
SATURDAY, AUG. 3, 1957
Premier Bennett ond local' MB's Frank Christian and 
Gcoirgo McLeod are expected to be present. :
For yonr Ranquet (Ickcto phorn Kelowna 7470. RuUand 6069, 
Summerland 4691, Weetbank 5286, WlnAcId 2897, 
Naramala' 0-2454. Pcoebland 560
A a  y k a tie iit  N a m e








V a r i e '* ® *
CVioo*® serve ft ftte
ftpcR 'vtfvoAi't
OvcV
The iinmiul, South Oktinugan eonstilucncy convention for the 
pimnltlUon of lenoluiions; election of ofnccre, and dele­
gates to our provincial txmvcntion. is to -b e  held Eikliy, 
Septotobor 20 ,1957  in the Women's Institute Hall at 8 p.ni. 
het« In Kelowna. This will be a  delegate comvntion.
The ntlmial provintint ^ k n t i b t i  Is to be held Odober 23,
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NEW CANADIAN HOUSE DESIGNS
PESGN jl72: An adrinuge of this thicc>btdrooiti htsuMntUai hohnlow 
Moison, of Vancouveci U dut it cm be iwtk .oR an imittor ke with me living roMi 
cither the street or the back garden. The. total floor area of the hom:ia 144' 
exterior dimensions are 4t feet 10 ’ ' 
may be obfained at minimum con
by judutaet David
Mt t  i ensi^  1 t  ioch^ by 42 feet, exdadiisg carport. WorUiif
from Cratral M ortg^ and Hottsi^ Gbtpoiî io%
H.
indowa facing 






and Mr. and M ri E. J. Ehler*. aU 
Of Peacbland; |lr . and Mrs. 8^teh> 
rich, of Westbank: and Ray F r^ e . 
tickaon of Summerland. Other dis* 
trlcts represented at th^ big event 
were Kelowna, and P<̂ oUctoa.
Wayne tnglis has left for Vernon 
o spend a holiday with his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Red 
stone.
Mrs. J. D. Logan with daughter, 
Carol, of Vancouver are visiting at 
he home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
MacNcill.
Joe Miller and son, Jim. of 
Okotoks stopped at the Totem Inn 
bis week to visit Mr. R. B. Spack* 
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Hannaford, of Mun 
sen* Alta, who are visiting in the 
district called to see Mr. and Mrs. 
George Smith, this week.
Twenty members of the First 
Peachland Cub Pack held their sec- 
ind annual camp up Trepanier 
Creek last weekend. They were 
under the supervision of Cubmaster 
O. O. Whinton. Mr. and Mrs. C. Top- 
lam. A. Grant and Mrs. M. Lamb.
On Sunday. Rev. R. B. Gibson 
preached at the outdoor service, 
with the cub choir singing the 
jiymns. Later in the afternoon 
program was arranged with all 
three tents participating. Games 
were played before camp broke up.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. £. Rosner are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Haliday '.and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Reid and children all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Darling and 
their three children of Vancouver, 
stopped en route to Banff to visit 
Mr. Darling's aunt. Miss B. Frith 
this week.
KITCNKN .





pj by as much as six to io  per 
eiit In the past few months, they
ay; ■ ;' '
Vancouver is heading lot a hous* 
ins shortage which is likely to 
berjome critical by 1958, unless, the 
\(emment eases the present “tight 
■ policy.
ia |he vicw'jof leading Van­
couver real esiate companies who 
claim that 15 per.cent cd the home 
seekers can’t afford the high initial 
payment demanded.




"IJnlessi the gove^ment follows 
the United State’s example and 
cuts the present high down pay- 
mchts, the situation is likely to 
set; much worse," said Harold 
McCrea, of Rutherford McCrCa Ltd. 
2!)T'|10MES em pty  
/^ tbohgl  ̂ building is down by 
almost 50 per efenUT. D. Pickers- 
gili. of the Central' Molrtgagc and 
Hopsing’̂ Assocliftioh; siaid a recent 
suevey showed that at'the end of 
Jupo there was goi houses com­
pleted but not occupied In Van­
couver. This is an increase' of 11 
ovifr the previous year.
lOnimum down payment at 
prCient oUowcd by CMHC la IQ 
pet cent But', more often home 
s ^ e r s  are expected to put down 
15 ^percent* Steps have b ^ n  taken 
in ,ihe United States recently to 
cut the minimum payments In some 
caiics to as little os five per cent.
TRY COURIER 
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CANAPIAN PW EUINS t S M S  
SWING ONE PERCWT t o  C ltV
;OTJA)yA— T̂here beepr a swing of, one percentage
point towards pity-dwelling in five years,'iiie bureai{ of 
staUsUcs says. ' •  ̂ . . /
. I t  said its June 1, 1956, ceR^us fervealed-that 57.7 per 
ceiif of Canada's population lived in • incqr(>ora|ed urban 




In D is tric t
PEACHLAND—Recent visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. t». Long,’ GrOata 
Ranch, werp Mrs. Long’s niece and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Rpss and son Billy, of Calgary, who 
are holidaying in Penticton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Cornwell stopped pn route 
to their'home in Vancouver, froip p 
holiday In Eastern Conada, to see 
the latter's parents, Mr. ond Mrs. 
Long.
Mrs. John Mnrkowsky and her 
three children of Prince Albert, are 
spending their holidays with her 
brother-in-law. ond sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard SIsmey.
Mrs. Monte Mack, who was as­
sociated with the Totem Inn some 
iToa|ra ago, spent thp weekend In 
own, having just returned from on 
extended trip to England, Europe, 
and Australia. Mrs. Mack la now 
in the North Okanagan conducting 
vacation Bible ochool In cbnlune-
> C lU H
s
i i m , ,
InV.f M  'V * !i .V
'I f !
i.. I iM'
A i .A?  ̂ r ^
tion' with the Baptist ■ Church.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant and family 
have' left for a vacation tb'be spept 
in Kamloops.
Maureen Schnider accompanied 
Mrs.,, C .,, Q. Whinton from' Van­
couver at the y/eekend and is stay- 
ng for a slfort holiday.
David l^hman, of Mt, Vernon. 
Wash., was a weekend visitor ot the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brad 
ty-
Lynno Thom has returned to Pen- 
icton from a ten day holiday spent 
with her grandmother, Mrs. F. £. 
Wraight.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Oillom were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob MeMUIen. Mark and Buddy of 
'forth Vaheouveri
nhd Mrs. Robert Noonan with 
Mieir three' chlldrah have' arrived 
from Calgary for a holiday with the 
ialteFs parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. R  
Bpackmah' and other relatives.
Holidaying at the home of Mr. 
uid Mrs. J. B, Ehlers are the lot- 
ter’a mother, Mrs. J. patermon ond 
aer two slaters and their husbands.
and Mis: W. Rohson and son 
Tpey; Mr. and Mrs. J. Rocuihlniak, 
lU from Edmonton.
A good crowd attended the 
tiaetlng of the BCFOA on Wednes- 
lay evening. C, O. Whinton was in 
he chair and reported on market- 
hg conditions. 11. J. Welts, of 8um- 
nerland. one of the BCFOA gov* 
jrnors, spoke regarding cherries, 
ipricots and peaches.
The main feature of the evening 
was the showing ot the two films 
oelating to (he apple Industry to 
Tasmania, showing orchards of ifli 
dwarf type traea, also methotbi us- 
id in packlngbouaes. | t  was also re- 
oorteitlhat the first apple tree to 
m  country was ptantod by Captain 
aiy. of Mutiny on the Bounty fame.
A number of Totem Twlrlera 
Club travelled to Omak for the
THE KCtDWNA COUtlES 
U m , July t%  t m
A first problem in building 
new hope is finding the right lot, 
In its fuUest sense' a “home” 
does not md within its walls. It 
extends beyond the boundary of 
the lot, to the neighborhood or 
district in which it is located, and 
to its relationships with other dis­
tricts of the comunity;
V.ALUE MEASURRABLE 
Houses and their equipment are 
often measured by their conven­
ience and economy and the quality 
of family life they will -support 
The lot and neighborhood in which 
one-lives, and in which bpe’s chil 
dren grow up, can be measured in 
the saihfe way and are equally im 
portant in determining the'value of 
the. home.
'-Considering first the utilitarian 
aspects; one should consider what 
nunicipal services and utilities are 
available to the lot -or can reason 
ably; be extended to the lot and at 
what cost. .
■' The road, serving the lot should 
of suitable width and’ construc­
tion, arid well drained by ditches 
or gutters.
,, The sidewalk should be suitably 
^ide and well-built. To protect 
p^estrian^, it should be separated 
frou the road by a curb. It should 
drain toward the road, not on to 
the lot,. .
SOME UGHTING 
There should. be at least some 
street-lighting. At a minimum, the 
intersections should be lighted for 
the safety of pedestrians and 
motorists.
- A water main -with a minimum 
diamqter of sik inches (except on 
very short streets) should serve
the l^t, and for fire protection, a 
hydrant s
fnaiu within 500 feet of the lot.
pould be located on the
FEW f  AILURES IN B.C.
6 4 , 0 0 0  H o m e s  B u i l t  B y
O l d  S o l d i e r s  U n d e r  V L A
of
In the clouded, uncertain days 
' a decade ago, when there 
appeared to be no tangible evi­
dence of a bright promised future 
for Uie discharged serviceman, the 
first chapters of the biggest con­
tinuing success story in post-war 
housing—in Canada or elsewhere— 
were written.
Since 1942, when the federal 
government passed the Veterans’ 
Land Act. more thari 64,000 men 
have built or are building good, 
low-cost housing through the VLA 
and have become property owners 




“Does yocr wife need mort­
gage insurance'?" rather than 
“Do you need mortage insur­
ance?” is the commoq-sense way 
insurance companies approach 
new home-owners in this day 
when few young families can pay 
cash for a house.
Various plans of mortgage in­
surance are offered, but they 
have this in common: at least a 
man s wife will be left with clear 
title to the home, and will not 
have to continue to make mort­
gage payments while trying to 
bring up and educate the chil­
dren, or sell the home quickly 
and at a disadvantage, with per­
haps only a small equity.
AT WESTBANK
Relatives And 
Friends V is it 
In D is tric t *
WESTBANK—Misses Pearl and 
Frances Griffin le ft by air for Tor­
onto a week ago. They are both 
nurses in the children’s hospital 
Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Greig and family. 
West Vancouver, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. D. Gellatly.
Mrs. Chas. Hoskins,- with her two 
daughter, r e tu r n e d  recently 
from a trip to Vancouver and 
Chilliwack.
Mr. ajid Mrs. , Ross DUplop. 
Herbie and Earl, have returned 
from a motor trip back to their 
old home in eastern Canada, to the 
course of which they visited Otta­
wa, Toronto, Montreal, Wimupeg 
and Regina.
On his return from a business 
trip to Vancouver, Lome Dobbin 
flew to Cranbrook, taking with 
him his nephew, Raymond Rumley. 
They proceeded to Canal Plats, 
where Raymond will spend the 
school holidays with his uncle’s 
family.
, Pat Hopkins is at present con 
fined to hospital in Kelowna.
Success of the VLA cannot be 
measured only In the numbers it 
has ser\’cd to rehabilitate. Only 
about 10 per cent of all the veterans 
eligible under the wide-scatc pro­
gram hax’e taken advantage of i t  
However, of those who have 
subscribed to the scheme, only 
a tiny fracion have failed to better 
their life, livelihood and environ­
ment in the post-war era. The 
fact that there Is an overwhelming 
majority of happy, lyell-hbused 
property-owners as a result of th e . 
scheme is the mark of success 
which is reflected wwith justifi­
able,pride in VIJV administrators..
Success of the 'VLA is most 
apparent in British Columbia 
where 9.000 have applied since the 
war. and in particular Vancouver 
Island where more than 1.800 
veterans have applied since |1942.
If the VLA has been successful 
m opening doors to just about 
everyone who has taken advantage 
of it, why do more than 90 per 
cent of the eligible veterans fail 
to attempt to reap the benefits of 
the scheme?
Lack of counselling' while the 
men, were in service and lack of 
publicity since then, answer^ G. 
L  Chatterton, regional supervisor 
of. Soldier Scttlerrieni and Veterans’ 
Land Act in Victoria.
"The conselling system set up 
during the war to advise service­
men of benefits available. after 
discharge was haphazard,” he said. 
Consequently only a srajsll per­
centage of those eligible were in­
formed of the scheme and under­
stood what it meant to them.
“As a result, they have passed 
up the most generous rehabilitation 
scheme offered by any conutry,” 
Mr. Chatterton said.
“There is no direct time limit 
under VLA,” Mr. Chatterton point­
ed out “The only limitation is 
placed on a man who has used re 
establishment credit. He must re 
pay before Jan.l, 1960, in order to 
use VLA therafter.”
BUHiB VOim OWH 
The ‘‘bulidryout-own-home” pro­
gram is the basis, o t’ the 'VLA' 
scheme, and has proven Itself in 
sound construction at ^ a t  savings. 
The scheme works like this: ;
The applicant is givfri a loan of 
$8,100. He iricst put up $1,300 in casK 
and then is given a grant of $1,400 
on the condition that he occupies 
the land fo r'10 years. His "debt is’ 
$5,400, which is amortized over 25 
years through monthly payments 
of $28.
In the small holding scheme; 
minimum acreage permitted for 
building is 1.6 .acres.
Under the full-time farmiq^ 
scheme, the- loan airiounts to'̂  $10,- 
500, cash put up on the deal is 
$2,100, the grant is $2,320. The debt 
totals $6,080, which is paid off iri 
annual payments of $400.
TRY COURIER CLASSFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESLTiTS 
AND SAVE
braltoM pt (iMir titoth ihn
BwWWfl in IM llttlnMV Vi
Bir  Mtttor. Mr. obd Mr*.
Lwation on a sewer main is 
mu(p tp be .breferred, except in 
the. case of very large lots or lots 
with good sandy gravel subsoil 
W|th the. exception of these cases, 
dispersal of sewage through septic 
tanks apd disposal f|eld$ in not 
likely to be permariently satisfac 
tory.'" ■
BfiqiILD UHECK
An electrical . distribution line 
immediately adjacent to the lot is 
essential. If it isn’t already install­
ed, a check should be made with 
toe Utility rompany to find If there 
iyill be special costs involved 
providing the lot with electricity.
In some recent well-planned sub­
divisions, the utility company has 
been agreeable to locating its poles 
at toe rear of the lots, which is 
considered more desirable than 
stringing wires along the streets.
Avajlabllity of telephone service 
fon be checked by getting in touch 
with the telephone company.
Availability of gas allows , more 
flexibility in arranging the house­
hold heating and cooking.
The next moin consideration is 
toe physical nature, of the lo t,' 
BTUDY REQUIRED.
In' genera), regular-shaped Iota 
of a minimum froptage o| GO feet 
and minimum dcuth of 12Q feet 
are preferred. Irregular-shaped lots 
can present many building prob­
lems and should be carefully 
studied.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
202| SUrUng Place
BUILDING
R.C. LUMBER SHIPMENTS SHOW 
BIG DECREASE IN FIRST HALF
Lumber shipments from B.C. during the first five months 
of this year, showed a drop of 65.026,227 board feet below 
the same period in 1956.
Shipments at the end of Mav totalled 396.925.892 board 
feet Compared with 461,952,119 at this time last year.
At the same time exports for May gained 2,072,170 
board feet, while domestie shipments were up 6.788,726.
Domestic shipments for the first five months dropped 
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W m. HAUQ &  SON
1335 Water St. Phone 2023 and
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B E N T A L L 'S  i T D .
READY-MIX C O N C R im  «Bd O O N Sm U C liO N
Dtiflter tor JpiunrMiiivUM .E iM ig  MtHMinli ,
«iii
BEITERy 
lIVINOi for your building supplies 
LUMBER —  CEMENT —  PAINT —  PLYWOOD etc.
In te rio r Builders M arket Ltd.
PHPNE 3236 VERNON flD.
V A L L E Y
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
YES...!
Just as our 
name implies 
we have the
We have a complete stock of all your building needs 
from frame to finish
INUNp CEMENT
Uspd in all concrete mixed and de-; 
livered by our familiar Red and White 
Trucks.
EITHER . . .
6 - S ' ' '
r e d Em ix
PHONE 2 4 2 2
or fall Ih person at
1095 ELLIS ST.
► WriuM $400, $700, $1500 or fp(ire glam u |i« loi of yowr owtatanding billa? H ao; copt* to Ntoeani 
Finonco and a  friendly OKpeit will oxplnln jprivolely 
how OioM—or elher amounte cap he yeur* pulcMy
lonna fo ^1900 nro liforintured «t no.eiilrai «ea»
•o you. . .  end on many antpunl* ialeaeNilii)w*r*ri 
Nleaoni Finance, Tbeuanndi of paopla In (Canada 
have bowawad el Nlagaw flnanca offlcaa coatl 
fa coatl. U you need money N la|am  It Hie place 
fa cemo—anyNma.
YOU
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CONSIDER costs
< Editor's Note: ifighway horror 
has increased, beyond reason and 
C'ourii-r staff writer Korm (jotrb 
has generally reviewed causes, 
with help of research occomplUhcd 
by Canudlan-Arnerican safety teams 
and cooporatlon of police, traffic 
officials and private citizens in two 
arttcles. In this third and final 
article he reviews the need for 
uniform traffic laws, highway 
courtesy, safer vehicles, car in­
spection and better driving.)
'31
By NpBM GOTBO
Traffic men say there is need 
for a national uniform traffic law.
Thi.s should be supplemented by 
a model traffic ordnance for cities.
And they feel a uniform vehicle 
code should be established for the 
whole country.
Sidney J,-Willianu, assistant to 
rrcsident Eisenhower, on the Na­
tional Safety Council of the U. S.. 
says that in his co^mtry mutortists 
arc cuafused, irritated and en­
dangered each time they cross a 
state line.
laiws arc so conflicting, drivers, 
somerlnK'S, find Uicmsolves in a 
helpless maze.
Naturally, police, courts, driver 
licence and other public officials 
are handicapped, Mr. Williams 
points out, without reasonable uni* 
fonn effective traffic laws and 
ordnances.
When a driver tells a Judge “what 
1 did is legal at home'* it‘s pretty 
hard , for the judge to ignore this 
pica, let alone a police officer.
SPEED LLMITS
But in Canada, while traffic laws 
generally are uniform, in that all 
provinces agree, for example, speed 
excesses arc breakages of law, 
nevertheless, speed limits vary 
widely from coast to coast.
Another example quoted by Kel-
0
H O M E
i t ' s
owna motorist in i 
conducted by this w riter , is rail 
crossing regulations. Cntario in- 
ists ALL vehicles MUST STOP 
at a rail crossing before proceeding 
over it^This, even If If is an old 
unused''siding.
On the other hand, in -British 
Columbia, generally, th e  law  
applies to “carriers”, that is buses, 
taxis, transports and the like, al-. 
though ail province have a regu­
lation governing stops for carriers 
at rail crossings'
In other words, a local motorist 
said, operators of pleasure c!ars, 
conditioned only to WATCH' for 
trains at level crossings in ■ B.C., 
while in Ontario could cfo^ tracks 
in some city or hamlet, and be 
arrested because he didn’t, know 
the law. '*
In addition, cifar wdnances in 
Canada are widely divergent 
Mofbrists to Kelowna qomplain 
they find sptne of yancoUyer’s by 
laws ‘‘out of this wprld” and Cial- 
gary’s towsf are ̂ o  •‘funny**.
A tourist in ' Regiiia. travelling 
on the main stfeet, a ̂ ldck from 
The Leader-Posf building, tnay find 
he will have to .traVef about four 
blocks in a circle to. reach, *nie 
Leader-Pc^t, beeat^; a city ordn 
ance directs. triaffic.i intq certain
Still anothet •^Ug” -.from the 
cities standpoint is that the TranSr 
Canada Highway, to cite three ex­
amples, is also a main thoroughfare 
in Moncton, New Brunswick; in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and in Regina, 
Saskatchewan. Technically, - then.
cross^quiz motorists travelling the. route are 
compeUed to obey both Queen’s 
Highway rules, as well as., city 
omances. ; . ‘
PARKING METERS 
A Kelowna driver tells-the story 
of the Moncton parking meter 
system. This city had meters all 
along the street u^ed as. the Trans- 
Canada Highway.
Motorists filially forced recog 
nition. of Queen’s Highway. regu­
lations in the Maritime Hub.
Drivers who are careful complain 
varieties* of parking regulations in 
various cities can cause' accidents. 
One example: Kelowna's main
street parking is oblique, but in 
many a community it is parallel. 
Persons conditioned Uo park par­
allel easily can become involved 
in accidents wijh the oblique 
system ahd ' pav' a fine for •wrong 
parking as well.
U. S.: presidential safety assistant 
■Williams urges uniformity on such 
essential items as.rules of the road 
make it easier to educate drivers, 
both in high schools and publicly. 
.'He says, federal; traffic laws in 
his. country are not . seriously sup­
ported as an issue, because they 
Would require ah army of federal 
enforcement officials. A slower and 
surer approach .is, through volun- 
tqiy . action by states and cUies. \ 
Since'the Royal (Satiadian Mount­
ed Police, a c t; in .provincial trafic 
police; in eight provinces, there in 
uniformity' of thought,' poIicC-wise 
in a large part of Canada, safety 
men afgte.' ' '
^pm  this point of departure.
it would take very little campaign­
ing to convince Ontario and Quebec 
to “join up” in a crusade for 
national uniformity.
, A,lsOv -J[?iiiuida is far better off 
than tlie''b[iiitod States in this re­
spect. Kelowna officers of the 
RCMP told The Courier, becau.se 
amendinehts to the Criminal Code, 
accepted in all pruv^tccs, have 
made culpability in certain high­
way violations the same throughout 
Canada.
Kelowna officers cite the follow­
ing:
Criminal negligence in the oper­
ation of a motor vehicle.
Failure to remain at the scene 
of an accident.
Operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated, or while impaired by 
alcohol or drugs. .
Operating a motor vehicle' while 
disqualified.
Itolice'(gficers say Shdt w'hile 
often diff»cnt interpretations of 
these infractions. of' the code are 
brought down in variolus provin­
ce^ gerierslly, ail provinces follow 
a pretty close line of agreement 
where the national crimnal laws 
are concerned.
UNIFPjRM SIGNS
Not, sô  in the United .States. 
There are 49 criminal codes in the 
U. S. and 49 ways of interpreting 
them. A New Yorker must obey a 
whole set of laws foreign to him 
in Colorado, and a Callfomian -is 
not at home with traftic laws in 
Florida.
Another matter in which Cana­
dians are far to advance of Ameri­
cans are signs. While signs are not 
always uniform in every -province 
from the standpoint of s h ^ ,  size 
ahd color, all provinces agree upon 
warnings, such as STOP and KEEP 
TO THE RIGHT. And they mean 
exactly what th ^  say in every 
prtjvince.
On the other hand, a pedestrian 
in many a B.C. centre where yellow 
lines mark a crosswalk, often gets 
knocked down by a car from an­
other province whose driver 





gives cost of the pumping - plant 
alone m idbM  cost>ti( the 
lilpeUiie—u  inchi 24-
inefa woulif .he ^134.ti '̂ 1^0 to*
tal co$t for iti« .reirliiipd Wen tor
cityPENTICTON -  Penticton 
council la Investigating all possibil 
itics to meet city water supply re­
quirements.
I^accd' with forecasts of drought 
apd “a ^ o r t  year” for water, coun­
cil is studying the final report of 
Associated Itogineering S '̂rylees 
Ltd. to weigh costs of pumpini 
scheme for immediate needs agaln^ 
costs of increasing the gravity Sup­
ply-
Uncertain factor Is how much re­
pairs to Penticton Number < tiiie 
dain will cost Additional storage 
may tto possible at the dam and this 
mlWit't>^bIy 1^ ptovided at the 
same titoe as the dam is repalied in 
accordance with recommendations 
of tifc H-C. Water Rights Branch.
The final report of Asaodated En* 
gtoetming Ltd.'/dated
of t ^  y«ar» quotes figure f n t t  
govehiment snow 'survey-'todletips 
and oititor sources-and-points oiii 
that the’ snow p ; ^  on the Pentie*
ton systom Was'dnerbalf what tt 
a the previous year, /ftiis 




The Assodated Engineering te< 
port ndted 'thaf city . council hai 
a^ed  fo r . iduts for a ' modiflei 
pum pi^ systdn from Skaha liake 
and that the firm was thdi'-instruc­
ted to previse the estimates to au t 
a pumping scheme - for immediate 
o e ^  only but udth provisions for 
mqpianston to meet ex u d in g  re- 
quirdnents up to IRtl.
Chief.; modification possible for 
immediate vwl the t e ] ^ ' stated, 
was tn  ̂the sige of ; th e : pumping
CNR Appoints
, ^ . . . .  I Ben ,Chappell has been namedfull stop when ̂  someone afoot mLjjjgj engineer of the Cana^an 
m the crosswalk. National Railways western region.
This applies not only to inter- Formerly assistant chief engined, 
sections without • eledtric traffic he is sucewded in that post by 
signals, but to electronically E. S. English who has been serving 
controlled intersections as well., [as district engineer bt Montreal. 
But here again, both pedestrian
other . hems
Tlie report gave comparative 
figuHst exptoitidti of Ihe imvliy 
supply to meet the potenttol popu­
lation requirements up to 1D71,
At preietit'council's finance com-
m i  KctoWNA #t9, m ^Ittly
mtiteols balancing there . . .  , 
pilules against the cost adi utgept 
need for a sewer system tp serve 




h a n d , , .
FOR FREE HOME DEllVERr
Phone Kelowna 2224
and motorist should not only give 
consideration'to .the true meaning 
of the law, but a little thing called | 
courtesy.
At intersections with lights,] 
police state, pedestrians are per­
mitted to continue with immunity 
ONLY IF •raEY HAVE STARTED 
INTO THE CROSSIVALK WHILE 
THE UGHTS ARE WITH THEM. 
If lights should change while hey 
are about halfway across, they 
should continue and dravers should 
be courteous enough to realize, it 
will take as much time for a pedes­
trian to walk back to the curb, as 
it will to proceed to the opposite] 
side..
/Also, if the light is amber,] 
pedestrians should not try to cross 




THE CJUULINO BREWERIES (B.0) LIMITED 
FORMERLY VANCOUVER'BREWERIES LTD.
Black label Lager Beer • Red Cap Ale • Pilsener Lager B<tf - 
UBC Bohemian Lager Beer • 4X Cream Btout.






During' pre-Regatta. weeks, the 
Courier is introducing the ten Lsdy- 
of-the-Lake contestants. Today, an 
ntervlew with Linda Neryby. “Miss 
Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary”.
The l7-year-old .cbolce of the 
Ladief Aquatic Auxiliary has fair 
hair and blue-velvet eyes. :
Linda, a real chqrmer. Is also an 
outdoor girl. She lists riding, cur­
ling, soccer, and all water sportsT as 
favorite activities,) although she en- 
oys scwi'ilf. spellcraft, and play 
pianoing the i  almost as much.
Kelowiia-born,"Linda W|ll?gradu- 
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H O M E
where she was ,«
Athletfc Couricii, , , 
band, and s^retary Of 
club. ’ r , \  ; I 
f*f*m:V0fy .PlLCitp4 nbput the con­
st.” Linda raid. “1 feel the ex- 
peience lyill be -profitoUe.”.
'The Regatta is really a tremen­
dous community effort, oqd 1 have­
n't Kpfin, one y§t tba| waj|n> a suc­
cess,'* '
Science has always been her fav­
orite subject at school, and although 
she hasn’t had anthaheq, tfl.cut up 
worms and,frogs yei/the' prospect 
doesn't diaturb'lver.
”I want to bera nurse,” she said, 
“So
/ tt As
'-.MSpBIRilytW wtWwgl. I' ■ J - ’ ■








niind now, however, for besides alliming instructor at the Aquatic, her 
the Lady-of-the-Lake activities, she “ home away from home" lo r ' the | 











1 won’t miqd the lyonna , . . 
oven If they're pjcldcdl''
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VERNON Vernon city, council 
Ith thehas opened negotiattonf wl 
Indian 'Councti .of the Oki 
Band for the Icgse of a b<̂ r
.anqgan
si cl tion of 
the Indian Itoserve fronting on Ok­
anagan Lake!
Purpqee of ibe lease wnmjd be to 
itend the icngto %ach re­
cently deeded fo the city by the \
Kinsmen Club.
The imiqterLg înay be leoMd by 
tbe Indian Council; bVlt caeOMl) be 
sotoi DNilftltol ««cwt(^to|th a /, 
i(to
at nreMtoii' wMi -ib - itaiwt) Tai 
on cl/ till' '«me ail
,........
miT'naa'Miipto:'-elPlWitoltii -11'isii,:..........................
b ^  Cop-'
A
i f  y o u  o p e r f i f ^  ^  p y o t l u c e
i;'  ̂  ̂  ̂ ;v
. . . display yoî r fruit in economical, mitigated containers-Hiicpp-dcsigncd by Crown 
ZcHcrbach. These haiî y corrugatcil containers Wre (tot/are easy to set-pp, give extrp 
protetetion to yoiip prOflitoe. lighter, safer, top , no hails or metal to catch aM
f t  I
ijcrptelt y d w r’fh is fd |t^ m ,lp i# ^ ^ ^
Zellerbach fruit oc
I'll.
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In Softball Semi-IFtnal Play
LADY-OF-THE LAKE CONTENDERS 
TO HIGHLIGHT THIS AQUACADE
The ten L^dy-ol-the-Lake candidatoi for thb  year’s 
Regatta will be presented at tomorrow night’s weekly Aqua­
cade, starting at 7:30.
Diving exhibitions will be put on by Mrs. L c^  Wood, 
Canadian women’s-tower champion, and championship c<m- 
tenders Ernie Meissner and Lome Hale.
Hilarious highlight will be the “Dis-synchremized^ swim­
ming number by Sam “Sinky” ScouUar.
THE KELOWNA COVBIEB, Mon., July *». 1M1
Successful defender of bis Can* 
adian 10-metre diving crown 
last week was Bill Patrick. div“- 
ing under the Ogopogo Swim 
Club’s colors. Patrick, holder of 
the BEG tower diving champion* 
ship won in Vancouver in 1954, 
and defending champion of Can*
ada, came through with flying 
colors, but was edged out in the 
three*metre diving by Jerry 
Anderson of McGill University. 
Patrick will be one of the list-of 
classy divers who will dive- in 
exhibition at the Kelowna Re 
gatta this year.
, Retaining her three-metre Can­
adian, spring board diving crown 
was art dasy matter for petite 
blonde Irene MacDonald, seen 
above.' Easily out-distancing her 
clos«t rival, by 160 points, Miss 
MacDonald showed bautiful form. 
Winner of the women’s tower
diving champiohjship was ' Mrs. 
Lois Wood, a Toronto girl who 
trained here firior to the champ­
ionships, meet. Both women will 
dive in exhibition during the 
Kelowna Regatta, August 7-10.
—Photo by George Inglis
SPORTLIGHT
Irene MacDonald Surpasses 
Spring Board Field Easily
By GEORGE INGLIS
Rutland Rovers came up with an eighth-inning rally in their 
irst semi-final senior men’s softball playoff game against the 
Firemen, to win 9-6.
Rovers feuged ahead 4-1 in the third frame, following 2J j 
close, exciting innings of ball before a near-capacity crowd, and it 
lo o k ^  like tftey had things their own way, when Firemen’s Vic 
Welder walked three in a tow, and wound up the inning with a 
total of six walks.
H te Firemen got to pitcher Earl Fortney for two in the top 
of the fourth, however, to put them back in the ball game, and 
Welder tightened up in the bottom of the fourth, blanking Rovers.
OAMB TIGHT .
Firemen came back In the top of 
the fifth to tie the score at 4-4, and 
the ball game really looked tight.
In the bottom half of the filth 
Welder’s control slipped, a Utile 
and he walked two men, with one 
run ctming in on an error.
The 'Firemen went right through 
their hatting order in the sixth, as 
Rovers committed three errors, and 
the boys from the. fire hall picked 
up two runs, to take a slim lead.
Rovers came through for one in 
the eighth, and the teams went in 
to the final stanza tied up at 6-6.
Bob Taylor, first Fireman up in 
the ninth, filed to short, and Nick 
Bulach walked.
Bill “Bugs” Jones, Firemen’s 
p in^ hitter went down on a field­
ers’ choice, and Orval “Stretch”
Lavell went down swinging to end 




KcloWna’s mid-summer ice hoc­
key game, slated for Tuesday, Aug­
ust 6 at 8:30, is lining up to be a 
review of NHL stars, past, present 
and future. '
Coach Jack O'Reilly has announc­
ed a line-up that includes one for­
mer NHL star,. two present top 
NHL players, and at least one who 
is on his way there.
“I only wish some of. them 
would stay here for the winter,” 
th e  volatile Irishman grinned: 
thinking of his Packers’ hockey 
team.
On his South Okanagan All-Stars 
he will have,a forward roster that 
Includes such meii as Andy Bath­
gate, veteran top-notcher with the 
New York Rangers; Guyle Fielder, 
Seattle American center who set
the WHL on its collective ears last 
year; Bill Maloney, starry Van­
couver Canuck pivot man, and Ray 
Powell, Victoria Cougar center last 
year, and formerly rated as the 
best center man in hockey outside 
.oftheNHL.
Tony Leswick, former Detroit 
Red Wing fireball, has already been 
announced as a starter.
EDMONTON FIGHTER SIGNED
PITTSBURGH (AP)—The widow 
of Jake Mintz, who co-mahaged 
Ezzard Charles to the world heavy' 
weight boxing championship was 
licensed as a boxing manager in 
Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Julia Mintz immediately 
signed middleweight WUf Greaves 
as Canadian fighting out of Pitts­
burgh, to a three-year contract 
Greaves, from Edmonton, had been 
under contract to her husband, who 
died June 8.'
Mrs. Mintz, the second woman to 
hold 0 manager's licence in Penn­
sylvania, said she i.<t considering 
scvcral,otfcrs<to.match Qcaves-
HE COULD READ^
PHILADELPHIA <AP) — Ten 
year-old Tony McGlonc, a Phillies 
fan, is away at suipmcr camp. His 
parenU sent him a newspaper so 
the hoy could tread about a Phillies 
double-header with Brooklyn. They 
then got this letter:
“Dear mn and dad—Is Lopata 
w ell enuf to play; how como Har 
mon ployed the 2nd game of the 
twin bill, did Anderson got hurt? 
‘We didn't go swimmong on .Mon. 
heacuso'it rained. And how come 
Vnlo played right, did Furlllo get 
hurt? P.S. Wo played bingo Mon 
nlte. I didn’t win.”
HOME BREW LINE
A youthful forward line that will 
present a..great deal of interest lo­
cally are the Hicks twins, Wayne 
and Warren, and center man Jackie 
Howard. These three are products 
of the local vineyard, and were all 
outstanding players in the Saskat­
chewan Junior League last year. 
Both Hicks boys were called up 
with the Calgary Stampeders for 
some play-off games.
Bill Warwick, mainstay of the 
famous'trio, has promised to patrol 
the boards for O’Reilly, and maybe 
park ohtside the  ̂crease the odd 
time.
From the Packers, big Jim Mid' 
dleton, top scoring left winger, and 
perennial all-star will be working 
his old left wing spot, with wiry 
Sill Swarbrick. the hard-working 
terrier of the Packers, working the 
other lane.
Jim Fairburn, Penticton Vees 
veteran, has promised to appear for 
the game.
REAR WALL
Two more Vees will be lending 
.■strength to the rear wall, Kevin 
•’Crusher” Conway and Jack Tag­
gart. Orv Lavell and A1 Pyett, of 
the regular Packer blue line pa 
trol will complete the foiirsoiho.
Present plans call for A1 Rollins 
to work the nets for one of the 
ieaihs. The Chicago nct-mlnder wil 
definitely be here, , but it ha^h’ 
been decided which team ho wH 
play ftfr. . S".
Couch George Agar of the-Nortl 
bktinagnn All-Stars has announcer 
he will be going wlth his full club, 
declining to draw, from Kamloops 
since all his boyi are working and 
living in town. This will glvC fans 
a sight of most of ; the Allan Cup 
champs of two ycara ago In action.
More line-up additions will, be 
.innounced ns they come .in. ■
TWO LOCAL SHOOTERS 
PICKED FOR B.C. TEAM
Una Hughes, the Kelowna sharp- 
shooting gal who recently won 
the Tyro Aggregate at Blair 
Range in V ^ouver, and the local 
rifle ■ clvib' captain,' Ron Weeks, 
have been ' chosen to represent 
B.C. in the Sisley shoot prelimin­
aries at Ottawa next moiith.
Weeks, has declined to accept 
the offer of a berth due to pres­
sure of business, but Mrs. Hughes 
will make the trip with the pro- 
vinciaLieam.'
Weeks; led the, local rifle club 
to a successful team win in Sum- 
inerland yesterday^; and won_ the 
individual aggregate himself,' for 
the second year in a row. :
Joey N  Sought By 
Hatiiilton Tig^ Cats
HAMILTON (CP) — There are 
riuhors’ in football circles here that 
JoeyT*{d̂  .the veteran wingback who 
began his senior grid career here in 
1947, may be coming .back to the 
city. . ' . '•
Although no one is talking of; 
ficialiy, it' is believed that Pal. is 
the central figure in a rumored 
deal between Hamilton, Montrea l 
and Toronto.
Gorman Kennedy, Als’ genera, 
manager says ‘Tal would make a 
very valuable addition to either 
Toronto or Hamilton, and since he 
can’t very well play for us, we’re 





Bob Campbell grounded out to 
Welder and A1 Volk walked in llle 
Rovers' half of the final frame. 
Fortney hit to left field and moved 
around on two wild pitches.
Johnny Risso walked and Dave 
Dulick grounded out to pitcher. Mit 
. ,Koga walked and was thrown out
She’s done it again! In a superb display of diving mastery, on base, but the damage was ai- 
Irene MacDonald, the pert and purty little blonde m is t^ s  of the ready done, with three runs across 
three-metre board, has retained her title as the Canadian women’s ^
three-metre diving champion. ‘ her from the opening stanza, and
Myrna Wreggit of Edmonton, the runner-up, was a full 160 the semi-fi.nai series between these 
points behind the little gal who promises to set the world on ***^“^^  promises to be a real tight
ear this year. Next game in the series will be
An up-and-comer three years ago when she met Dr. George played in the oval at 6:45 on Wed- 
Athans of Kelowna, this little gal has trained and struggled 
way up the ladder since then, with coaching aid from I^ . Ethans, 222 000—6
and from Glen McCormick, husband of Pat, the oft-times world 004 410 oi3—9
champion. . .  ̂  ̂ a”
In spite of the fact she was BEG champion in 1954, Irene p A a h a a f l  M ac A r r o n t  
felt she had a lot to learn, and she was determined to become bet- ■ r lp a ,  L
ter. Her sights at that time were fastened on the Olympic Games, Q m Sneed With Als 
which was to take place m 1956 in Melbourne, Australia. i r
PLAYER SUSPENDED 
ONE LEAGUE GAME
Gerry Barber, classy new ad­
dition to the Kelowna Orioles’ 
line-up, has been suspended for 
one game following an Incident 
with a fan In Sunday's Vernon- 
Keluwna baseball game.
Suspended by team manager 
Blair Peters for conduct "unbe­
coming a baseball player". Barber 
will sit out next Sunday's game 
in Vernon, when the Orioles will 
take on the Clipp<)rs for the third 
time in a row.
Coach Hank Tostenson hopes the 
boys have ridden out their slump, 
and are going to be up for the 
last half dozen games of the sea­
son-two against Penticton, two 
against Summcrland and one 
against Kamloops following the 
Sunday game in Vernon.
euuon on rriaayi Along the way, v,u ...w —"“ Ion speed, a quality coach Douglas
:ed the Kalamalka AAU nationals at Tyler, Texas, and came away with astoundmgl(pgji)jeg^) , y^alkbr sought in his 
14-1 in Vernon’s of having come within five points of tying the undisputed travels during the winter, has
she took OB the best iB the U.S. ib thehL
Club 13, defending men’s senior 
softball interior champs, had a look 
at outside comp titi Frid ]
when they trounc  
Bearded Bears
1 rhamninn ParMcC^^^ herself* ’ , ” • '  jmarked the training grind on Mon-Tbe Kelowna team IS currently cnampion, ra t  mcv-ormiut, nersou. , . , . . treal Alouettes . . . .
sitting it out; waiting for the Fire- Whep she came h^ck to KelownaTouOWttlg that Dchicycmeiit,I Qo^his yardhutteffly- With record-break-*
men and Rutlaiid Rovers to . cornel ^he " ■ • -Lit j :..:— .u . n .. _« ..-j
Swimming M arks 
Lopped in Can. 
Championships
VANCOUVER (CP) — Records 
fell in hall of the 12 swimrning 
events Saturday night as the finals 
of the Canadian Swimming and 
Diving Championships drew to a 
close. •
The record - breaking perfor­
mances came despite a chilling 
drizzle and weather so cold that 
the swimmers' bodies steamed as 
they, climbed from the outdoor 
pool and their breath showed white 
in the night air.
Three of the records in the 12 
events were registered in competi­
tions where new mai*ks had al­
ready been established during the 
afternoon.
Nancy Ramey, of Seattle, United 
States Olympic stan shattered the 
standing Canadian mark in. her 
specialty, the senior women’s 110-
up with a winner to meet them in| 
the city league finals. lass
greatiKt in the history''of Cahaiiiaii (Uving, the comely Uttte sought ^^ct,iariy two-vrajrrrqnaw
. . .  ,  , had very little to say about it. Her peatest feeling was one of blessed'with speed and youth. It
found the aBBoyaBce with horoeU at haviBg lost those pohlts which V<«a<l ”  l r »  “gool
d TB have made the difference. ' . departments.
When she left for her pre-Olympic traimng session in Los try  New  receivers 
lies under Mr. McCormick, she said simply “1 wiU do my for the first time there are cap-
• - able looking reinforcements for Hal
/  iPatterson and Red P ’Quinn. Harry
combination of chucker Eugene 
Knorr and the tight fielding of the 
Club a teugh one to beat. Their 
only run came through a second 
base error and a pass balL The 
three bite they garnered in the nine 
innings were ineffective.
Big man with the wood was 
Dennis Casey, Club 13 second sack-
Angeles, under r. c or ick, she said si ply 
best.”
A STUNNING “BEST” I Babcockt from the- Sah Francisco Joel Wells, Clemson; JohnnyHer “best- proved to be a good ejough effort^ to lift
Ing heats in the afternoon and dur­
ing the evenlng;s final,, she lower­
ed the mark to 1:12.3 from 1:21.0.
Other records were established in 
the senior men's 440-yard medley 
relay, the junior women’s 440- 
yard freestyle relay, the Junior wo­
men’s 110-yard freestyle, the sen­
ior men’s 440-yard freestyle and 
the senior women’s 440-yard med­
ley relay.
and the Maple Leaf into the eyes of the world. It’s,historynowjQgQygjg ijiech,.are aii. 8peed-~mer- 
ar, who homered and doubled. j j j back after los-lxhoMic
homer was nullified when he danc- a wuvi^ » ^ ^ ^  ^ .
ed right by third base without mg practically all the points on one dive througfr a^bajk, and went
touching the sack. on to place third, winning a bronze medal for Canada. Ceipson; Emmett Zelenka, Tulane;
Warren Hicks smashed out two heroism in thc5 face of the painful bursiUs attack in her gd Heuring. Maryland: Nbnh Ham-
douWes, and brother Wayne hit a j. , j g „  j-35 been written in the pages of SpOrtS history as a llton, Texas Christian; Jim Martin, triple. Joe Welder and Don Wort snouiaers iids occii wimcu ui u.v r  . . Missouri and Dick Hill. Michigan.
both I picked up doubles. maghificeht show of courage. Her feat for Canaaa, with or w ith -^  sbeedy holdover is centre Tom
Frank Smith and Verne Dye out that balk, has never been approached. Huga
shared the pitching chores for the She was disappointed when she returned, naturally. But th e re ------ -̂----
Khes^xthl*^’ Dye relieving I ^ murmur of recrimination. She simply set her sights on w ater  SAFBlir instructors






Her hopes of being the first lady in the world of amateur qualified as volunteer instructors 
diviBg took BB Bpsurgo Bot too loBg » ft«  Iho last ^ p i c v a b ^
when Pat McCormick decided to turn professional. This leaves the ^
young queen of the Canadian spring boards in a fair way to be­
coming undisputed champ Of the AAU meet this year, and paved 
the way for the next Olympics. „
Irene’s eyes don’t look quite as far ahead as the next Olym­
pics, howevciE, since she is always subject to the shares and pitfalls 
of matrimony. ‘Tf I’m still oh the shelf by that time,” she grins,
‘‘then 1 may think about it.”  ̂  ̂ ^
Irene will be the top star in a sparkling firmament that Dr.
Athans has lined up for this year’s Regatta diving
The list includes such names as Bill Patrick, BEG ten-metre
CHOP SUEY
'Take out oraei Mtve time 
. . . are dellcioUsl
SUNSHINE ROOM
264 LEON AVE. 
Phone S44S
n . Clippers' hex , on the I ped : one to Oliver Friday.
KeloWiia, Orioles turned into; a  Stand put in the Vernon line-up 
doubit'p yrhammy on Sunday, when was diminutive sbiith-paw' hurler 
thb cellar dwelling nine clobbered Tony -De Rosa, a 19-year-old 
ttid fohher top place club for a 6-3 chheker who did field service for 
Wlp. the second one within the the Trail Smoke Eaters here in the 
wfeeks, Dominion Day tourney, and is now
i f a ^ b y  ahome run effort from wrohlng In.yernoh. The pint-sized. " " • I" ! .- - - -  It>ne in Canadian!Alex Kashuba’s bat and doubles by hufler has been given a try-out by jQ^gf champ; Myma Wreggit, runncr-up to
the Vancouver Mounties and of- spring board championships; Mrs. Patsy Lowe, third place m
Patrick, diving for Kcloiyna in the chompionsWps, was dc- 
« «g Bu,.» fending his crown, artd was nosed out by a scant
via the wild pitch route, with jeffy Anderson pf McGill for the thrcc-mctro ctown, but retpin- 
young port-side hurlcr’s con- . jp the tcn-mctrc tOWer champions|lip.
Bill Martino pitched a heads-up 
game for the losers, bpt it was his 
team-mates lack of sting whh the 
wood that cost them thb boll game. 
Two of Ihe three Orioles runs came.. t. ...ut.
Uib
trol wavered.
Alex Kashubji' started things out 
in the sebond framb. when ho took 
a fast offering from Martino artd 
slammed it over the loft field 
fence. Just feet inside the fopl line 
marker. ' . ■' '' ' ' '/ '
Both Martino and Do Rosa had 
their innings of, striking out three 
men te retire their atee in the game
can diving champ; and Mfs- 1-®** Wood, Ernie «
Lome Hale, all contenders in the recent championships in Van-
*finMe3Babel
a n d  t a s t e  
t h e  c U f f e r e r x e e !
couver.
Lions Stamped In Season's 
First Exhibition Gapie
For this is Columbus 
White Label rum. The 
ttg/U riini ih«t ndxcH with 
fruit juices, sparkliiiff 
water or giiigcr ale. To 
cocktails It adds a new 
dry twist. On the rocks 
itV sraooili.and mellow 
— ina t^ rd : ve rsa tiU .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Calgary
Orioles’ field gcncroL Johnny Stempeders vtedteate^^^^
(^los drew a walk off De Rosa m a I.
the b
ISu™m.:\iTi. -  ” llitaB « W-H
i , In the fifth, Vernon rallied ondouble by Kckalo and Johnson, bciilnd the rnMteriul quarlcrback- 
Koring Kckalo Olid JclUson, and teg of Jim Finks. _ siAcicr
^ t in g  the Clippers ahead 3-1. The teun«r 
TianT GAME ^
Irt the bottem of the fitth, Dave 454 «
Galhcrtim singled on. and ball-handling and c«wl
Ingcisby walked, HromI wcrlflccd cralshlp. AUhough he mrew onv 
t e ,,shoru ' moving th e  runners one touchdown paiw, the M-yc r 
around. ^ lo s  groundcred to 2nd,|o1d quarterback hod two o n  
and ̂ Gatherum came in fbr Ufo •’sure” touchdown po»«« droppen
Lions' five. Jim Morse,, lOD-peund 
loUback and Notre Dame grad, 
scrambled; over on a handoff from 
finks; ’ '
Finks also set up Calgary’s third 
touchdown with short passes to 
llenfro and Morse early In the 
I ourth quarter, bringing the Stami^ 
to the D.C. eight. From here, ful|- 
liack Don Carraway went over off 
tackle.
D.C. touchdowns were scored by 





I tite ball wbbtteg
;iw  o iw i
only eaitied
> ^Ingelsby ,et»n« in on a pass-ball 
to cateber, add tied tho game at 
iMk'
In the Seventh, Vernon mado two 
when i/tdfnmi^doubicfd* Dm in. and 
was i brought In hlinscU by J<din 
iKsf&huba'a'd.duble.'"'^) ■
I In the eighMi. Jrdilten hit te Kteft 
Iblski at sccte^, for *  dontde 
|play, but Johnson soerted on a wild
t the
DOS'
and his throws cowtenlly kept 
Stamps pressing Into tho Lt
After a scoreless first quarlori 
he fired a W-yord pass to l^an 
Renfro, ftomcr Daltimoro Colt hall 
back, who easily scampered lh«, re­
maining 40 yards for a Umclidown, 
In the thlid quarter. Phiks flmd a




I j t e  COLUMBUS, 
WlllTC LABEL RUM, 
Juice of lemon.
Add I teaspoon Oowder 
■upr, shake well with, 
finely crudicii icfi strain 
Into cocktail gjbiis slid 
•m e SI once. •
il* < (ll 1 It! ^ ' I  \  ** n '
Tills odvnttiMmKHd Is iKd or ,
f9it» Ctmffrd 9oortl tV by Oobenvnf nl w WHtJp Cofcmibld











HAJESAR •> Mr. Northcote Ncltrp 
CMStar of Okanagan Centre pesMid 
away in Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
July tS ,.)g ^ . II yearA he 
ieavce bU vife> daughter, i  
grandchildren. Mr. Caesar was one 
of the early pioneers coming to the 
OltaABmft Ui }(Ht funeral Tuesday. 
July M. 2 p.m.. S t ‘ Margaret's 
Anĵ ieaM Cluing Winlield. Rev. tiL 
W. S. Brown oinclating. Campbell 
& Winter in charge of arranigesneQti 
Wo fisweci.pmaae.'.  ' • 97-lc
Help Wsni^ p iu p ^  For Sab '
vFSfSm -EX PERltltoED  wool 
jpOMaer of allk-opotut. Apply 




VO dm O V  WANTBO-Cxperienced 
Mecha^e, Chrysler tra in s  weld- 
iPjB.* licence, excellent > tefereticea. 
married. Like ‘ opportunity to get 
ahead. Write Box- 3149, Coiiiier.'. :
- ■ ' ■- 9 5 ^
.Plum* vm  









Phone 4434 KelownA B.C
PUBLIC ACCOUiyilNG .■ ...... ■wioen»'i I.. ............
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Atxounting Auditinr]
Income Tax Conaultanta




Accounting — Anditing 
Income Tax Service.
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
T R lX n sA A C W B
. w i c4i/i' giw  yoii but — >11 
I you wanV.the hMt you've ever tast- 
led.. . . Ireah and deliciouA JVST 
iniONB tUl< for'lake-home orders. 
7 ^ 'U  be hot end r ^ y  when yoii 
eaU at the . RiraiABZVOUS.. 815 
iHarvey Ave. .1 94-tfc
UfiWANtEDnAIB ^  
Vanned, ewey iWith. Saea>Pe1o. 
Saea-Psdp is dfflefent It does not 
lisieolve w  remove hair from .the 
mtface. but penetrates and.petards 
irdwtb of unwanted hair, Lor-Beer 
*-ab Ltd.. Ste. 5. 079 Granville St. 
Vancouver 2, B.C, . '80-8p
POSITIOlf w a n ted -rCARPEK 
IXR ‘ aoecializing in ' alterationA
runipua rOotna and cabinets. -Phoiie 
8d12̂ . . ; " - ‘ 9(l-3.p
i^CIWENdED . BOOKk S iR 




W CHOW HEIN 
A CHOP BUEV 
W ALSO AMERICAN DUBEB 





btUhment of r*hoft term operatenP
For Rsnt
WBtL PURNiSHEP tw o-r o o m ! 
duite $15310. Trldge and- rangette.l 
Seiiarate entrance. Phone 6788 be? | 
(Ween IQ a.m;. add 4 p m. or call at. 
T40 Rosd Ave. , ' .  ■ 97:tfc|
r-
Apa rtm en t  fo r  rent—imme­
diate'•occupancy, One bedroom 'ap- 
arbheht' Imone' 2240 between 7 and I 
8 ; . . ' - , ^ 9 7 - l c |
BLEEPING ROOMS BY DAY OR 
week, 3rd house south of Safeway) 
1824 Richter S t Phdne 3930.
. ' . . . 98-5-p
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, ■ week!} 
or mOntlily, Phone 22l5. .
. . .  ' V- 72rtfc
A .  W ,  G R A Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
2 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME with large \ p u  S T  x 286* 
v m  good gardehi and jseveral full bearing cherry trees, pearii 
ajw grapevuies.' .The house has liyingroom with fireplace, bath- 
ypotn bn connecting ’ hall between - bedrooms, part basement 
with oil furnace. Oarage mid chicken house. The price is 
$10,500, with $5,000 down, or will consider lower offer for. 
all cash. Located south of ^ m a rd .
i y j  STOREY STUCCO HOME west of Pendoii and close in 
to city centre. Downstairs has livingroom, difiette, kitchen and 
breakfast room ,'2  bddrooms. Upstairs,'small sitUngremm and 
r  bedroom. Coal furnace in H  basement, 220 wiring, full 
insulation. Nice comer lot/ with shade and fruit trees.
Ne W MODERN BUNGALOW, south of Bernard. Has 3 bed- 
rdoms on main floor, large livingroom with dinihg area, through 
hall. Hardwood floors throughout. Nice bright kitchen. 220 wir-. 
ing. Full basement with furnace, laundry tubs, ample room for 
fourth bedroom, rumpus room .too if wanted. A very fine home, 
hardly lived in as yet. The price is $18,350, terms can be 
arranged:
Excellent revenue property consisting of two duplexes on at­
tractively landscdpi^ gercage. Room for, additional develop­
ment. Buildings are furnace, heated,, and fully modem in every 
way. Have 220 volt wiring. They bring in a revenue of over 
$200 per month, plus living quarters for owner. Price $31,500.
}
Bah OH
VERNON Vernon •pffiUmet non. Be
-Qt the
Reconditioned Typewriters ;
R O Y A L S R E M lN G tO N  
UNDERWOOD
SeA.them a t:. ' ,
iwiESIBRN OFFICE $UPPUES
BKCELLENT ACCOMHODATiOh 
by day,, week or mootb..Rea8onabk 
catea. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
4121 88rtli
A  W .  G R A Y
WILL rent  FOR MONTH OF| 
August:- Nicely. furnished home — 
close in -4  adults.'  ̂Phone 3372. -..
- " v ;  ;
1487 WATER ST. PifONE 8871 1427 ElUs St.
c h i r o p Ma c i o r s
Phone SRR
.96̂ 2e
modern  . TRAILER SPACE • 
TENT SPAGK 200 ft. from sandy 
beach. 2{pl North St. . 94-tfc I
'■< y  ' 8  '“^A *’Wv*'B
BawilliiNt. ^ ' f«KMtitn$,
GRAY'S C H IR O P R A Q IC ig S ^ '^ .jto M .'^ "  
CLIN C .1 :• - - • “
' m  H068 p A iN T n ia ^ ~ l^
TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP«i 
; NO* for rent -2124 Pendozu
StPhbne 4205. i , - ,97-lc
1573 Ellis S t 
Dial 2385
ELEC iR IC A L REPAIRS
WE REPA IR ANYTHING 
ELECTRICAL
Night-2t3eUeiiQ,r«tlnf ccMstraetor; v Kaioim i 
TIM BjC; Rxterlc# laM .jMtofor pMntiiig, 
' 3aik« luuifii^ {Pimnê Foî ^
YietiRi; noet, p h ^ '.  Y
i h o B ' : : ' ^ .
end Commercial
tnuti!e:vl^ Coronation. . - . . .
■pyO f ROOM iSUTTE FOR RENT, or-private Bales. Carruthers and information write l^rne Green 
ijiriumedv-tuid with electric stove.|Meikle Ltd., 384 Bernard Avenue, away. Box 110, Ontario Veterinary 
1034 Borden Aye; . 97.3Mc| Kelowna, B.C, 06-3-c|C<rtlege, Guelph, Ontario.
Modern Appliances 
aria Electric Ltd ,.
1607 Pendoel
BAWJrtUHO, 
cu tn R O i piaoeF/fehimv. 
jhalnmW iMe,










Envelopes - ' Letterheads 
Statements • Programs • Tickets' 
Menus - Businea Cards - etc.
^A T ievD iN iN a 
ng td banqlietdi.wM! 
tinner meMiiiga, etc;
HANHA'ITAN.CAPR 810 •





1 SINGER & SNOWSELL KKCAV< 
ATINO LTDjJor.dltcbes, p ijx^eji 
I septic tanks. Pbone.6895<. Y ■ 81?tfe
VISIT a  L. JONES USED-PDIGB* 
TUBE Dept l o t  best buys! «1» B»»
Help’Wantd!
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
1459 ELLIS STREET RELOWNA, B.C.
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Salesman; J. F. Klassen, No. 18 Dilworth Crescent, Bankhead
■ Phone 8885
selling tcieviHoh sets in the yertum 
area, in on appeal to city.cnuhcU.to 
regulate licences issued to out-of* 
town dealers. ^
Cliff Brown addremed cotmdl on 
behalf of six represeiRstivea of th* 
aimliance dealers.
He told coiihcil that there are 
how 13 appliance dealers in Ver­
non, and that the retail merchants 
were opposed to the granting of 
further appliance licences. • 
Beterrlng to "short term: opera' 
tors’* who set up shop temporarily 
in the city, he said that dealers of 
this type have already come into 
town selling food plans, vacuum 
cleaners ah* sewing machines.
"The same type will be attracted 
to Vernon whm televirion gets 
started,’' ‘he told council.
"People will be left holding the 
bag as they were in Kamloops,*' 
Mr. Brown continued. , terming 
operations of a television dealer 
there “unethical”.
PROTECT PUBLIC
Mayor Frank Becker told the 
delegation that this country is **0̂ 11 
a democracy", and that R would be 
an infringement of democratic 
rights to rMiise licence to all deal' 
ers other than those now operating 
in the city. However, he promised 
to do something to regulate the is­
suance of ttcences, ^
“We’re not against cornpetitlonV 
Mr. Brown informed the councl 
“but w e ,think that people shoult 
be protected against the sort of 
thing which has gonc'on in other 
cities.’’
Alderman Jack Monk said that 
each apNication for licence would 
be consRef^ ^wn merit,
and that council Would be kept in­
formed of new dealers locating In 
the city. ,
Possibility that soijfie of these 
operators might move Just outside 





“distress tnercnaodlM'* aS brand!
hcwjpkkM. . 1
Mayor Bccktf .td ij tha.flelegatlon 
hat amendmmta are axpucfkd .tol 
>e 'made to th4 ticehces by­
law in the bear future to bring it 
up to data. ’ '■
He tufgesUd ttiat fepreaentauves 





StudejiH ; May 
A ttM id  Sdiooi 
On Swing S h ift
An estimated 600 «olementafy| 
school pupil! in-KelowQi piay have 
to go on ahlftii this September.
This is because tyro pew schools, 
one on Raymer-Avenue, and one 
in the north end of the rity will not | 
be coihpletcd when the scnpol term 
begins. ThC’iwo'sphool each con- 
iabt four ciastrooms. • ' - 
Pupils may t̂ e required to attend 
Bsho^'either in the motnlng writhe 
afternoon; • it. was teamed at the 
'Ihuniday .,evehlnf meeting of the 
school'board. Trustesa said the! 
systemwould .be . necessary for I 
about one morith. and would eflec{| 
grade five and rix pupils only.
y m  hsLoivNA ^ ubikb
EMERGENCY 
rSO N EN U A 1. u ; : N
> COinUSR COURTESY
1 ^ .-^ .,;____ IHtl33l»
Hoh^ _____ Dbd 4000
F in  B d  _  D U  115
A nW iH ee D U  115
MIDIOAL DlHICXOBf 
81RV1CB





2 Bja, to 8J9 BJM.
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Auto Financing Pets Arid Supplies
BUYERS! BEFORE YOU REGISTERED BEAGLE PUPS for sale. These pups have excellent
Q7*?n sw us about our low cost financing pedigrees and will make flwtclass 
available for'either dealer hunting or show dogs. For ^ h e r
FOB RENT-rOVERNlGHT ROOM.] 
Adults preferred: Phone 8085. - 
' ' .  % , : 96-3-cl Tires And Aixessories pgau Produce
GlTRENf.*^'SLEEPING. ROOMS,j8BritEADED THUSS, OB YOUR 
hone 7585, . . 85-^|own tires retreaded by factoiy ap-
■ T~r : ‘' proved methods and materials.
'O a a m  New fire guarantee. K d ^ M  Mo- 
O p d lH ; A n d  K O pni Uots Ltd.. .The Valley’s Moat Com- 
'■ ' '■ 'piete saiop.
rAND;BQARD AVAILABLE, * 
^one'nTd.'^
Yv-.“3 • '74>ittc : Aiiides For Sale
RASPBERRIES AT BELL’S. BEL- 
GO Rd., Rutland. Come and pick 
your own or phone 6047 noon or 
evening for orders._______ 89-tfc
j^tfcjFOR SALE — APRICOTS, CASA 
LOMA ORCHARDS. Phone 5616. E. 
Zdralek, Westbank, B.C. M-iP
VISitiiiG FAtHFIt
R o tifril M i$3ltilii 
F ru it Farmer 
Now In England
VERNON A speotacular fir» 
which destroyed the Western Can- 
rid! Pad ahd Drum Wood Producti 
1 Co-operative Jb»soci«tiot» kero TueS'- 
[day night wrote finis to a Vemoii 
at about $125,000industry .valued 
I annually.
Thousands watched as ' firemen 
[battled in vain for more than three 
hours to save the factory, which 
is one of the lew sources of pack­
ing for the interior fruit industry.
I tlOOAOO DAMAGE
Unofficial estimates placed the 
■ loss at IIOOJXK). The blaze put 49John Stallard, 71, retired Okana-, . , , ... -«
w ii. igan Mission orchardlst, who
“In that case we would have no Kelowna June 24, arrived safely ‘n So
control over them,” he pointed out. Worcester. England, where he is ®
Alderman Hank Murray com- visiting h  I s 100-year-old fatoer. P ^ " * ^ - ^   ̂ ^
mended the delegation on “doing a John Stallard, of North Malvern. ^ke b i^d i^ s  and log supply OC'* mended the aeiegauon on _g | oldest'solid- opposite Coldstreamgood turn” for the citizens of Ver-
To Rent I DEALERS IN ALD -TYPiS [Used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging . supplies; ,new 'and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; diain
APRICOTS FOR SALE. M. L. 
MilKuipers, Okanagan Mission. Phone 




Only four teaching positions re­
main to be filled in School District 
23.
This was diclosed at the regular 
meeting of the school board Thurs­
day evening. The board was told 
that vacancies-run as high as fort: 
in some other district. -
“Wb have possibilities, and expect 
to fill the .vacancies before the end 
of next week,” sdiool board secre­
tary Fred Macklin remarked.
tor ill the BrlUsh Isles. ®
This news was received by The ô notice the outbreak , 
Kelowna Courier today In a letter 1 Fine wood shavings, which are
'rom Orchatdist Stallard dated ?kjyjy 8 [were stored In another where it is
Mr. Stallard’s letter said: believed the fire started. Exrelslor
‘The scenery from the train be- wa* «f®d in the apple cell PWk and 
tween Sduthampton and Worcester f® ™ake pa^  and lids for the frulf 
was so varied and interesting that!Package industry now entering, its 
one feels content to see no more, [busiest phase, _
“Appearance is deceitful; Eng-l Cadets in camp nearby turned out 
land looked moro of a farming ® kelp and formed a security guar4 
country than ,Canada, - ^  *'®®P hampering
"X came h6me sooner than usual b:© volunteer firemen. _ 
feeling convinced I would not see ,'*̂®.® Played on B.C.
ny father again. [Shippers’ plant in the next
. "Immediately upon meeting him, 
my .plans changed-to a-poasibleiur* 
tber visit in three or four, years 
';ime.
WANTED TO RENT 3Y • EM­
PLOYEES o2 the new television 11^1 plate *and shapes. Atlas Ironj 
Station—2 and 3 bedroom homes.Und Metals Ltd. 250 Prior St. Van-
Will pay 3 inrionths rent in advance. 
Phone during office hours 4535. ,
.95-30
frucia 
V .'tor'. Sale •'
icouveTr BjC„ Phone PAdfie 6357.
28-tf<
24 FT. FACTORY BUILT HOUSE] 
trailer. Propane stove, electric | 
fridge and hot water tank, oil heat­
er. Good condition throughout. Jack 
Hodgins, Rotten Row. Salmon Arm, 
B.C. ■ 97-2p|
One OUf Of Every Five Motorists 
In Vernon District Has Defect 
In Automobilor Survey Discloses
WORGE8TER MAYOR
"Nis complexion is healthier than 
most people's, and his skin not 
iwitherej. He takes a long time to 
;et up from a chair, hut, when' on 
lis feet, toddles about like a child 
vho has just learned to walk.
Fruit 
block
and sparks ignited , grass on a 
neighboring hill where people gath­
ered to watch the blaze.
Flames leaped 100/feet into toe 
lir as they fed on the highly In- 
fiammable. excelsior and spread to 
togs piled in the yard.
BALED EXCELSIOR 
Wood stored in the yard was 
sottonwood and black poplar, which 
has to be kept for upwards of three 





The Kelowna Courier [Wool;. Presser
Laundry ChisekerAcross from toe Fire HSU 
DIAL 2802
'I ^ T . OUAIUW-M^^^ phone, 8760 or call
TBBD USED- CAB m  Vletoty'j|Uchter Rt 
tfotore LUIm PihdoM at te o a  Phone Urnn rat^
INSURANCE .cop[Top Wagre; Lgood weiring_________________________ _ dlUons, airit benefits. Upon epm-
. ^  IptoUtmof onekear wlto.juawe will
INSURE YOUR CAlU TODAY! i ^ d  uw u^to tioo  costs.
iN T E R io ii m e m
t i p . , -  ' 1881-8 Are,Jhrtore,Oewiie,'’B(U




for yoBi office fumiturel




DUl 9746 tea BeitoHrid Are
Retowmi'.
' CtAflillVlRD ADVBBUIDm ^
i t t o n M y y f t , .
No atange <M , type. re> whlta 
space. Minimum ta words.
I Insertion-------per word $ M
a insertions or ovor tire
MEN R j r o u l |t o
T d m i N
U
"He has only slight rheumatism [There were 500 to 800 cords of toe 
n the knees, but, I am sorry toUinder-dry wood to toed the fire. : 
say, suffers pains in the head. K Early arrivals on the scene sav- 
“He rests in toe armchair, with ajed one truck and some office re- 
newspaper close at hand. He nplcords besides the safe, 
onger goes to business, except very I It was stated that no one wos 
iccasionally." '[working in the plant when the
Mr. Stallard’s centenarian fatherjfire broke out. 
was toree times mayor of Wor-j; Western Canada Pod and Drum 
ester; Worcester city clerk of the j Co. was the only factory of its type
____________ __________ _ ____  . _______ __ ____ - —- - - the more
FOR SALEi^l940 GM.C. ton 7 OHNAN WAT]^ COOLED ll^ t
! tick 'In  good' running condition I Pl®fito 130 v. I860 W- ® Phaw, re- ,
M T it^  v ^ s .  Itrhak a bull low coo4ittoncd. Atlas Iron-and Metois <j>hese startling figures were re- pared to go the maximum if neces*. ----------- ............ — ------- ------------- --------
uidllaiust toe tnick for hunter or Ltd., 260-Prior S t, Vau®®uvcr, Pa- ^j,en members of the Royal sary in order to cut down the sky-| jeace; River Severn Fishery Board west of Winnipeg and its destruc-
I toerman. Phone 7827 or, call atjelfle 6357. ___________Canadian Mounted Police checked rocketing Infractions which arel-hnlrmnn- WnrrMt^r Riiildinff So-lHnn nntu»i a nrohlem for the fruit
3075‘ Nprth ,St., . ;  . , ’ . OO-tfflpoB -- NF-tiP aND used  1500 motorists on the Vernon-Lum-| serving as a large contribution to
«TinK Mrwtintwnkitt.iiyichain saws at your McCulloch by highway, [the province’s spring traffic toll.
Bay’s Sport Centre. J  Of this 500, 104 had something The latest R ^  w eap^ takes 
.............m .‘Holiabl» Mototi and 36-tfi [wrong with their cars. in three cities—Kamloops, Kelowna
MBS FandfXri 81- Fhonaltphn ratp , - 'gwrAT.t. Those with defects were issued and Vernon.r m a m  tiU 8 / ^  -  g,^ ^j^^way patrol oHlccra-two
.... .... ............... L i J i Fourt een motorists will be pros-[from each city—will rotate be-
.’halrman; Worcester Building 8o-|tion poses a problem for the fruit 
;iety secretary; and Diocean Regis-[industry.
,rar. , j During the season, output is 18,-
Orchardist Stallard was born just QOO lids a day and 20,000 excelsior 
lutside Worcester, in Lower Tyick.|pads daily. Baled excelsior is ship- 
ibout two miles from the city.' Re ped as far as Alberta,




ATOR .ideal for your 
[home. 4*5. Pjhone 4274.
purple gas.
REFRIGER-I Several truck
at 22771 ourt  t® ill h  1 fro   
03. ^  ecuted as toe resultYof, toe crack- tween toe three centres.
.A.. J p.___I --------------------- ——  down for offences ranging from They set up road Mocks and
tf t t i  tgM rep OW M Leoa F re {•qR SALE—ONE ELECTRIC wel- driving without current driver’s check each car as it comes through
~ der. Will take orders for luin^r- licences to operating,, a' car with Although majority of defects dls-
AND TRUCKS Rhone 3583, > “ '**P|D rDle aas, [covered were small, police say they
....................  '■ “  also I could contribute to a serious high-
tirriy
Local police V officers. Const A1 
Const R.: Cunning- 
with , toe Kelowna
M il tor'fUitoer iitformatlon;,|^*‘' '’*"̂  j ; r e tN [  Vernon’s current war against er-1ana ij^ tpops patrols. ^
. ' ■./ rant motorlsta. • J  f®*‘®®
Maglsirato 'Frank Smito warned when or where they’ll descend 
thaX they wbuntlng; IhffaOr j next,
iibhs irt toe> '«lty; hskl fuch
settled in Okanagan Mission in 19201 
ihd retired there.
__ drivers will
summer I appear In court for failure to ,dls- 
96-3c play height and length specif lea-
x * B ! i P * r ' ' r n i x r m ' ' r i a n v [ t i o n 8  on,their vehicles, .[Marchuk and i
t S  !S 5  Tfhe police. cracHdpwn is part of ham Joined In
i l > r S t o e t  n np J^"^® ^’ P®. ^  .fro -tN  Vernon’s cu rent war against er- and K^loops
. ftrtiqw Wahisd „ „ ____ _ __
3»,nwh,Cto.trF., w<. .b...tenii.g d i  AT WINFIELD
At Aero Engine, Air Fjranie, Radgr 
or TeleoommuhtcaUon 
TerimtcUuie




; ' > -





t e s t
l im  ja X w -iw a J j)^  a m f f l  »o»ci«i.
r.hw|ii(ri“. Phopo 7®89., Hone*4‘ grading.' FromM pay*l ‘VIp«® tpf rear
UI ...r-v-- y ' - \  Ij^ n t mhde. A U alnm  offences
many of toe prevalent 
will be doubled IPtl̂ l̂ iiirty Fbir SsID jud^ suspension ot driver’s licences |.26-tte
iiBAUWinu’
ty^Bafe. sandy beach, Shade
•dope fireplace and wall, 2 bed-|Hght or m
Piqcim  PAiD FOR ye- 
Urea, TP# wUi buy, w*- 
no it id n ake yon a llbOrM ^ow -
rooma 2 utUity rooma attaitoed ance <m now iv  used tirre
exetuslvei district Auto-lMotora Ltd.i, Tire T̂ alleŷ a, Ifoatl
M any People 
V is it Friends 
In N s tric t
garaga
mafic oil furnace, fully 
Phone 614D after 4 p,m» i
FOR HALEVI BEDROOM HOUSE, 
lomeetic. water, light Situated on 
Joe Blche road, targe corner lot 
Low .texea JFumlahed or fmfum- 
Ishedi Apply Box 8162 CouHSi'. ' -
®5±£
insulated. Oomplefe Shop. ,




fa c t  RhPAlB SERVICE
WINFIELD A Vancouver 
[riident V. Clarke, paid a abort vlalt 
to;toO,tjUistjr}ct On his way here,he 
[vran ecjE»mpanied 'by his mother,
Premaitom iiibhts should be gtv- 
m ,additional oxygfp pply in «fP' 
pri^ncies diid then for as brief per- 
oda of time as iiwBiibte, according 
o a report from the American Med* 
gal Association received' by the 
fealth League of Canada.
The recommepdatlpna ^  
Id op a recent study, which show- 
(d ,tpat kpgto of eMOMiro’/,. to 
Txygap is 'toUvimportant factor'in 
onxiucfn)i, retrolenfrii <fi)ipipplaaid, a 
serious eyk dJiaare. w ni^  may vê
Refugees Being 
Sent To H aryes t, 
Okariagan Crop
Efforts are being made to locate 
as many Hungarians and otoOr 
European immigrante as pmaible 
ih top Okanagan Volley for . the 
harvesting of tree-fruit crops, the 
Federal-Provincial - F a rm  Labor 
Service reported this month, ‘ /
A considerable numbeV of impit- 
graots have been employed in har­
vesting MPall fruit erops on Van­




Mrs. E."cia'rke,who has ’had an;ex-lreuMnw f a ^ ,  • ,t, ^ 
tended visit wJUi her daughter and! RetrOlcirtM llbrppjasia  ̂




was. fin t 
prtnia'
i/viw 5«S7SkLil9*» mowers; uners,
vtow Short rews--HBnd all small power 1**?“ 1*^*5 .
TB" FOSSE^ION.-Duel' A,»ii IS uA m W lr
MATiNn ..nArtMiM for Old estah-I*” Cottage type P O U ltlY  A lK l MVeSIDCKSSJteSl’cl.lS.Sa'Sfc • —1-----------aiAA H)LA.Mal*A,M,M\ > \  IVJRalRQI " ^ ' her two .eldrat glrla at Summer-Ity control and predw^̂ ^̂  to attend toe United Chuieh[Box 364, FentictotC'. B.C. to changedw 9 — —
|Mrs.S. Tindall.
Mre- D- L< jMlIlcr and family of 




of her mother, Mrs.
prematura, tofapta %re
iisa1b^R eau ia to '198 t.‘ , ,
iOf, toi/iii-MNmw
in'...oeYIM^ .tS^toa hrej^wa
l o l l o ? l d » i f | S j f / ^  -
, ^ ^ ^  .I3UMB8LY...iFAN
change of copy) per word $ R8ys{ required for bookkeeper and
t  ihsatUiMi M— Dpi tort) H 4 t 
: 'to ll lore lAi
Ha ePpy to





[will also address 4Im)
OERS to log
C re rtrJ""
ED -  c o n n  
t t  aind tictimber




' ' ' ii/ J' U* M ^
tmtldlnga. ,For information
Columbia Are.; Tirail.
tt«';:wiX3m ''. / ->i»aiifv izAaP-' '>naiftwlthe health Of anlmalx
Earl Tench ot Edmonton, who ^ ^ u e  to ireanen. a . risw, sanitarian will, be
riving to VffDoi
smtolat maeltog.
d re l, with the ' prebtoms pf
K
Clark[ Mri'and IL
meeting M j l t ^ r  of Edmonton, also Mrk Char*









Itod Baitoy, local dtrirtci igrt-
Eritoi And
aarvfi
 ̂ iftoert iBaevire cretre,iR»
. . .  ' I Ti-tto
lie Graff of Regina, Baskatchewan, 
Is ajwere recent visitors at toe home of 
ar- Mr. ,and Mra. Frank XypUtake,
♦h»»l ■ pjHrlfN ttkrttoker^here'
Itki < Af M  w  m
|etoinfri!him^ a motor trip io |
idtaM ^''to«:w apnw #
reprehillF intoreeting to . milk pre-
durerA'' "  ̂ ‘ ‘ jj ‘
,AH''4riry Dtom(^'aiwi*t|totr pun” 
lllcs are urged to attend tola meet
awrai w  igeir neprew




o w iM u r e
A T ..;p n M '
.'''l ' '.."i 'i  !
Building tocatoid
'' ' U I'' 7' ki" I i k t  I
FTiwpr C^ifimiriaion V/afitRodMi'
'■,"1*1 ' i Iltf (Uft,; /•! Y'.l.Jv,# aj ;
alto in Weit̂ nfc, Aa ia, wheid 
aemsd to .wti«(6cttoin Dî  I
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EILOWItA COVUKB 
WImu I«iy tA g i f 8
M orton M ay Fill 
Vacant *Post 
On School Board
School truftees hove recommend 
ed uppointincnt to the' board of 
W. F. Morton, of Glenmore.
Recommendation was nude to the 
minister of education in Victoria,
Mr. Morton wtU fill the position 
left vacant by the recent resisnation 
of H. T, Eiford. whose term wID 
have expired at the end of this 
year.
’Ti 'in~  ..............I ........ —■
Did you ever notice what a 
wonderful view of O.K. Type­
writers we get from here?
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES u d  SERVICE 
251 Bernard Avc. Dial 320i
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
MONDAY —  TUESDAY 
July 2 9 -3 0
"TOWARDS THE 
UNKNOWN"
Starring IVilllam Holden, Lloyd 
Nolan and Virginia Leith.
Somewhere at' a secluded air 
base; A picked handful of very 
apeelal men . . .  the rocket pllotA 
of outer space and the era of the 
experimental craft that rule the 




Klikn It man becomes' alrboime, 
•0 that the helicopter reidaees the 
automobile, the only problem that 
will disappear is the road 'prbblem 
and-all the other facts and -diffi- 
culities conniwted with the autom­
obile will persist in' tnly slightly 
changed form.7-Cochrane (OnL* 
Nor.hlnnd. Post
BOATMEN HAVE A 
NOVELTY FRHIER
Paper milk cartons, tilled with 
water and frosen hard in the 
family Creeser, are ideal for keep­
ing edibles cold In the portable 
cooler while on a day-cruise.
Definite word has been received 
"hat the highly-regarded Vancou- 
/er police motorcyetc'drill' team 
vin be at the Slst Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta, but will only be 
able to mate It for one show, Sat- 
udray night ,
Accordingly, Regatta officials 
have made arrangements for Cookie 
Ryan’s motorcycle experts to use 
»he City Park oval for their hour 
and a half diow, starting at 7:30 
Saturday.
This show of precision motor 
vcle handling is an outstanding 
how. Regatta chairman Dick Par- 
inaon reported to the committee. 
Two years ago a small portion of 
va *nar.y co)me up ard put on an 
etelbltion in the park, which was 
/ery well rcceivyl.
ENCE OFF OVAL 
Last , year the team was impos- 
:ible to book, due to their heavy 
tommlttments, and this year it 
ooked for some, time as if thev 
vould be unable'to make this show, 
Ryan, however, promised to do 
nis utmost to flt the Regatta in; mid 
it Was lust this week he was able 
to see his way clear.
The section of park surrounding 
the .oval wil be fenced in for the 
event, and there will be a small 
admission charge to watch the team 
in action.
WED. —  THDRS.
' July 31y Aug. 1
DOUBLE BILL
"THE STAR IN THE 
DUST"
With John Agar, Mamie Van 
Boren"and' Richard Boone.




With Hugo Haas and June Ham- 
nenteln. >
A tender and compelling drama 
told with a touch cd truth. Warm 
and human.
TOP PRIZE WINNERS
Top three winners in the recent 
contest marking the official open­
ing of the new Canada. Safeway 
store in Kelowna, are pictured 
above with the local manager. 
Bill Mosdell. •
Receiving congratulations on 
winning a refrigerator is Mrs. T. 
Buick. Standing in fronkof the 
electric range which sh^von, is 
Mrs. E. O. Hubble, while on the 
extreme left in front of a televi­
sion prize, is Mrs. J. C. Templer.
In addition, to the three prizes 
mentioned* above, there were 
several radios given away. These 
were awarded to Mrs. H. E. 
Keepes, Mrs. Margaret McMillan,
Mrs. R. Davison, Mrs. 
Shmnan, Mrs. S. Muckle, Mrs. B. 
Patterson, and Mrs. G. Fraser.
—Paul Ponich Studio Photo
REGAHA NOW BIG TIME
(Continued from Page One)
Meanwhile, the three Okanagan 
Valley radio stations and all major 
radio outlets in the northwest 
agreed to plug the show. This sup­
port Was seconded by several 
major stations across the country, 
wherp vacation-time commentators 
discuss: "places to go and things 
to see.”
Later, the committee sent a mem­
ber to Vancouver, to contact New. 
Zealand and Danish divers and' 
other international water stars.
Sure. sigh the Regatta’s maturity 
is recognized is reaction of the city 
itself to the , 'international flavor 
scheme”—only two of 25 leading 
businessmen approached by The 
Courier, opposed . the idea. All 
others backed the Committee; many 
helped - :under(»^te?. otganizational 
costs j 'ted, almost all will decorate 
their "places 'Of business in the 
Hawaiian motif.
When business leaders, almost 
to a man, get behind a special 
enterprise, it’s always a sure sign 
the enterprise has “grown up.” 
Briefly, it means businessmen see 
in an internationally-backgrounded 
Regatta, the basis for widespread 
week-long entertainment aimed at 
the truest of all good business tar- 
gets-*a‘ “Big Time” stature with a 
comfortable profit margin, leading 
to wider international acceptance 
of Kelowna as a tourist paradise
So much so, there are some in 
Kelowna today who predict the 
Regatta may have to consider 
seriously, in the not-too-disant 
future, an all-year-round overall 
paid management, with, a full-time 
public relations officc.
“ These things can happen,” one 
official told us,“ but only when the 
whole community has placed itself 
squarely behind a project.
“ And that’s  what has been going 
on in Kelowna for 51 years.
• There are 10,0(10 people in Kel- 
owha—and that means there are
10,000 members of the Regatta 
Committee!"
A comparison was' made by an 
eastern visitor this week, who said 
Toronto’s Canadian National Elx- 
hibition actually dramatizes the 
spirit of a ^ a t  city’s people • to 
make something go over big on a 
world-wide scale..
The same can be said of the New 
Orleans “Mardi Gras”—no longer 
just a major Louisiana festival. The 
world’s greatest carnival started as 
a purely local affair; it grew into 
a state show; then' it became a big 
regional event; from there it bur' 
geoned into a national “must at­
tend” vacation target for tens of 
thousands of Americans; finally, 
Mardi Gras blossomed as the 
world’s greatest and most colorful 
carnival, stretching into 24-hour- 
days of fun and fanfare. The.name 
Mardi Gras now is used in many 
communities: "mardi- gras atmos­
phere” is a common descriptive, 
phrase.
It can happen here.
Because Kelowna’s people have 
demonstrated they have the spirit 
and the ability to work together. 
HARD-WORKING TEAM
It can happen here because the 
Regatta Committee has proven 
has the courage to go forward 
rather than stand still on a purely
local footing.
And beqause the show has a 
hard-working team of leaders, 
whose devoted and dedicated ef­
forts have brought the colorful, at­
traction into full international 
flavor.
To these men and women of the 
committee, this writer admiringly 
-doffs his scribbler's hat in salute- 
on the Eve of the Greatest (thus 
far) of all Kelowna International 
Regattas!
GARDEN HOSES ARE 
AGAIN VANISHING
OYAMA — The disappearing 
garden hose season has again ar­
rived. ‘
First person in the district to 
report the phenomenon was Mrs. 
M. Carlson,* of Oyama. She left 
her garden hose on the lawn and 
it started burrowing its way into 
the earth.’ • '
“It went down about four, feet 
and had to be partly dug out. It 
took quite a bit of pulling to 
finally dislodge itj”, Mr. Carlson 
said. ." ■ , ■ ■
Last year: people from all 
points in the province reported 
hose pipes disappearing, especial-- 
ly when water was left to run 
Overnight.
Socreds Planning 
Picnic On July 3
Next Wednesday,, July 31, at 
p.m. the Kelowna Social Credit 
group will meet for a picnic at the 
westslde Rotary beach. Those at­
tending will bring basket lunches 
and supper will be served after 6 





From nine tenders, both local 
and out-of-town, district 23 school 
board has awarded contracts to two 
Kelowna firms for-the purchase of 
two new school busses.
A 55-passenger Ford priced at 
$7,041.30 will be bought from Or­
chard City-Motors. and a . $7,309.85 
55-passenger Chevrolet fnm  Vic* 
tory Motors. ,« -
More than 600 Canadian .women 
are Hospital Visitors of the Can­
adian Red Cross. They make reg­
ular visits to patients in -100 hos­
pitals from Newfoundland to Bri­
tish Columbia.
T A B L E T SMAOS IN BNOLANO '








•  REPAIRS 
478 LEON AVE. PHONE 2101
90-tfC
G O ING  OVERSEAS?
Keep up to dote on Canada by 
resttlarly reoding
C A N A D A R E V I E W
Keep In touch with home news —  
sports, finance, politics and current 
events, Conodo W eekly Review —  
the <Mf>ly Canadian ^ p er  edited and 
publislRKl in Great Britain is on sate 
at leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fost cobte news gives you a  weekly 
report on Canadian offairs and hop- 
penings.
ON 8A I£ EVERT FBn>AT 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in  th e  U.K.
Only 6d  per copy
roY S-.t.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the ^ 
iwiauor Control Board or bv the Government of . British Columbia.
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Here*s a  car yon'll love a t first sight! And yoii’ll find it tho 
perreipt p;trtner for all your family driving.
Styled with trim, modern Hn^s, the Zephyr carries six big 
passengers in easy Mmfort. Ite^powcrful 6-cylinder engine 
responds instantly, to  your touch . . . runs smoothly and 
cflfortitssly a t siistaincxl highway speeds. And what a
hohey this car is to handle and park in tight spots!
You'll find so many luxury features in the Zephyr—from 
fold-dow n rear-sca t arm  res t to  handdonic co lo iir- 
h a rm o n i^  upholstery wnd deep-pile carpeting. Yet wjth 
all its exiras, it’s a  m \  e c o n o m y  c a r l  Sec thp new Zephyi'-iil 
at your dealer's Booni i
C o m p o rt Xephyr^B h k w y  ie p i^ re § l
•  9 0  H,E*’6  cyl. short*slroka an g in a
•  *'Doap coir* front auapansion
•  Automolic drivo, optlonol
•  HoodH iopalrIntplia
w WMo, aofoly-vlBton w indshield  ,
•  2<LcubM oat trunk
'A|NMOMA« SWOIAO
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